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THIRTY-THIR-

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOTJKNA
read ami write with no difficulty
whatever. They have not only been
able to read the newspaper, but have
given the substance of their contents
to the Ignorant."

Omhthhh pusses
THROUCll LAHEDO

ENROUT TO

ton.
Dr. Gomex explained mm cne
of the provisional
dUCCtbbUI r tfl Difl7 ganUation
radlmlly was belng perfected.
Ho also Raid the confidential agency
fteclines to See Newspaper
here as executive of which he had
Men Before Leaving United been given credentials by provisional
President Madero, wag alone empowStatets,
ered to conduct political or diplomatic
negotiation in this country. Ho asserted, however, that all proposals
finally must be approved by the pro
BEARS PROPOSALS FOR
visional president.
govern-PrOSpeCII-

I

PEACE FROM INSURGENTS

Madero Advised Not
to Hamper Progress of Envoy Toward Capital Where
He May End War.

Friends of

Special Leased Wlrcl
Laredo, Tex., March 18. Jose Yves
Llmantour, financier, diplomat and
possible future president of Mexico,
passed through here today going to
Mexico City, where he may be a leading factor In bringing about peace.
Mr. Llmantour. his wife, son and. a
private secretary composed the party,
which left San Antonio this morning.
.
n tho ..rival
piif ULlntirn Tmmni1
alely preceding the Hidalgo In the
train was the private car of
Hudson
of the National
Railways of Mexico.
In the journey from San Antonio
Senor Llmantour refused to see anybody, Including newspaper "ten, who
boarded the train at San Antonio and
made every endeavor to obtain an Interview.
Leonardo Agullar, J. Madnro Agui-la- r
and J. Gonzales Trevelo, members
of the Madero family of Monterey,
rame In this morning to Interview
fenor Llmantour. They were unsuccessful, but got a promise of an audl- ,dence as soon as the train reached
Mexican soil.
The only visitors received by Senor
Llmantour on the American side were
Mexican Consul Miguel E. Dlebold and
Collector of Customs James J. Haynes,
while the audience granted on the
Mexican side nf the river was con
fined to a few of the army, federal
and municipal officers.
To an Associated Press representative Minister Llmantour's son said his
father was determined to give out no
statement until he reached Mexican
territory, and perhnps his silence
would not be broken before he
reached Mexico City. Shortly after
!f:30 p. m. the train departed from
Nueva Laredo for the south.
Leonardo Agullar, member of the
branch of the Madero
family, said he knew the Maderos in
New York had received cable advices
of the coming, from Europe, nf Senor
Llmantour, and that later a conference had been held In New York. .He
also said telegrams had been received
by the Maderog now In Mexico which
Indicated there would be a change of
conditions within the next three weeks
and that their enforced expatriation
would end.
While at the Station at Coulla. Tex.,
where representatives of the Madero
family boarded the Llmantour train
for this city, they met and talked with
many Mexicans and several Americans, among whom was James Walker, the American who acted as guide
for Francisco I. Madero during his
flight from Cotulla to Eagle Pass.
A peculiar coincidence attaches to
the return of Jose Yves Llmantour to
He is due In
Mexico at this time.
Mexico City tomorrow night, March
Is known as St.
19. That Sunday
Joseph's day In Mexico. St. Joseph
In
Is the patron saint of Mexico.
view of the Importance attached to
the coming
of Llmantour, who is
credited with a mission of concilia
tion, his arrival Is looked forward to
as an omen of peace by thousands of
Mexicans.
(Rr Morning Jimmo!
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GUILTLESS

BANKER

FACES PRISON

Wichita Banker Admits Buying
Postage Stamps Below Cost
but Never Suspected 1 hat
They Were Stolen,

MMAXTOVU BEAKS
MESSAGE OF PEACE
,
New York, March 18. The Mexican
vice counsul here, Manuel A. Esteva,
made a long statement to. the press
today In which he confirmed the understanding that Senor Llmantour,
the Mexican minister of finance, Is
the bearer of proposals frtfm the ln- -

administration
"Permit me to say," he urged, "that
It seems to me a great mistake for
tho nnuimtwn to nrlnt from day to
day rumors from the Texas border
ss to whether Mr. Llmantour will be
permitted to make the journey safely
across Mexico. He Is returning to
Mexico with Important plans regarding reforms and the general Improvement of the country."
This fact, the vice consul argued,
"should be regarded as of the greatest Importance," but the publication
of rumors that Insurrectos may burn
hrldges ahead of Senor Llmantour's
train, he believes might "Incite individuals, who had not thought of such
a thin, to Interfere with his prompt
return."
As a matter of fact. It Is known thnt
members of the Madero family here
have advised Francisco T. Madero.
.provisional lnsurrecto president, not
to block Senor Llmantour's journey.
Heretofore all the government
iamento have referred to the
as "disturbers of the peace,
sometimes an "anarchists" or more
slightingly as merely "disorderly perpro-hu-

y

takea a different tone. He argues
against the publication of sensational
articles, both In the newspapers and
magazines, and then In analysing
their effect, he explains:
"In the first place the Mexicans engaged in the Insurrection are mostly
shnve the peon class men who can

Wire)
By Morning Journal Special Mas
Wichita, Kan., March 18. in-- !
ense of L. S. Naftzger, formerly presi-

bank,

BESIEGED FEDERALS IN
DESPERATE SITUATION

Appeal for Aid Sent
Man in Centennial
City Asking That
State; He Also Enjoyed RepuTroops Assist in
tation of Being the Most LibGive
Preparations
Raise the Siege,
Warlike
eral and Charitable,
Ground for Belief That ImBy Morning Journal BoerUI Leased Vlr1
mediate Invasion of Mexico Is IB? Morning Jnnrasl Rpll

New York, March 18. David H.
Moffat, banker and railroad man of
GEXEKAT; I1F.RAKI0 KKYKS
IY TIIK POPE Denver, Ccio., died here today from
IIKCK1VEI
Mr,
effects of the grip.
Rome, March 19. The Pope today the alter
received In private audience General Moffat yesterday was up and about
Bernardo Iteyes, the Mexican soldier, his apartments In the Hotel Uelmont
and discussed with him the situation In his usually irood solrlts. Shortly
In Mexico.
after 9 o'clock today he had a chill
His holiness remarked to General and returned to bed. A short time
Dial
President
although
Iteyes that
thereafter he died while being assistwas responsible for the separation of ed to turn over by his nurse.
He
la
Vatican
state,
the
and
the church
was 72 years old.
the
of
position
the
well satisfied with
Several years ago Mr. Moffat had n
church in that country.
severe attack of pneumonia which
two monins
weakened his lungs,
PILOT KXfilXK PRECEDES
ago he came here on business and
MOUNTAINS.
THAIX TIIKOIGH
heavy cold,
R
ago
caught
four days
Monterey. Mex., March 18. Train which the
as
doctors diagnosed
No. 2. southbound, on the National grippe.
Railways of Mexico with the LlmanSymptoms of pneumonia developed
........ a board reached ncre ui .
.1
niici
oui me buperucmi liKucMtiunn
9 50 p. m.
were that only a small part of
death
a
minutes
congested
After a wait of fwenty
one lung had become
helner" engine wa attached to the Death was due directly to a weak
through
heart, severely taxed once before
irain and It proceeded south
which succumbed to what would not
the mountains.
A pilot engine preceded, the train otherwise
have benn a dangerous
from here to Saltlllo as a measure of strain.
safety.
In fact, although Mr. Moffat kept
to his rooms from the time he was
SPECTAt TLAIt WELCOME
taken 111, he was not confined to his
PLANNED AT MEXICO CITY. bed. but sncnt part of his time lying
down and part of it In an easy chair,
Mexico City, March 18. A spectac
with a few occasional steps from room
ular welcome Is to be accorded MexLlto room.
ico's financial minister, Jose Yves
His business nssotiato, William G.
mantour, on his arrival tomorrow
offiEvans, who is president of the Dennight. It will not he confined to
hut will be shared In by ver Tramway company, one of the
cialdom,
nearly every class of society In the Moffat properties, and
of the Denver, Northwestern and
capital.
railroad, of which Mr. Moffat
Realties the official reception, which
will be In keeping with the hUh office, was president, was not alarmed for
of Senor Llmantour, there will be him. Only the house physician and
,,ro.nt .,t the railway station delega the nurses were in the room.
tions nf bankers, lawyers, students,
employes of the railways and com- LONG ItKIXMiXIZKI) AS
FinsT 4 ITIZKN.
mercial houses, of worklngmen's or
IK.
't)lti.,
March
J'or
Deliver,
ganizations and of the pre
Vntu'ithHtuntllnir news has been I'e- - manv years David H. Moffat has been
..oicorl ulthln the last two days of u rocognlr.ed as Colorado's leading titl-tcHis connection with the develop
recent encounter with rebels close to
Senor ment of the state had gameu ror mm
Saltillo. through which city
,
It was said at the name of "Empire builder." PerLlmantour will
the war department today that no haps his greatest recent work of defears were entertained of any attempt velopment was the Denver, NorthIn any event, due western & Pacific railroad, known as
tn intercent him.
precautions have been taken to pre- the Moffat road, In honor of the
clude any Interruption of his Journey. builder.
with the
Mr. Moffat's connection
The train carrying the l,imantour
special should arrive here Ht 8, o'clock development of the mining Industry
of the- state dated back to the cany
tomorrow night.
Coincident with the approaching days of Leadville and othur of the
arrival of Senor Llmantour comes the older capitals. He wan Interested In
companies,
announcement that Governor Kmilio more than 100 mining
Plmentti of Oaxaca has asked and either as sole owher or as a heavy
been granted a leave or absence. HI stockholder.
It was perhaps as a banker, that
health is given as the reason for the
Mr. Moffat wus best known throughdesire to relinquish his post.
Oaxaca Is said to bo a well gov- out tho nation. As president of the
The demands First National bank of this city,
erned commonwealth.
did nut Include which ho was instrumental in fountl-Iniby the revolutionists
ho saw that Institution grow from
Plmcntal's retirement as one of the
a comiiaratlvolv small banking house
reforms required.
to the largest In the Btate and one of
the largest in the west.
Mr. Moffat was rated many times a
millionaire, his wealth being estimated
as high as $40,000,000.
Mr. Moffat was born in Orange
county,
New Turk, July 22, 1S3H.
When but 12 years old he went to
New York city and became a mes
senger to the New York exenange
hunk and was soon promoted to a

clerkship.

In 1855, Mr. Moffat accepted the position as teller to the banking house
of A. J. Stevens & Co., of Des Moines,
t,.
.ml wont to that city to live.
There he became acquainted with V.
F. Allen, who tendered him the posi
tion of cashier In tne Hang oi
at Omaha.
After four years of service In this
capacity. Mr. Moffat started for Denver by wagon train, nttracted by the
stories of gold cistovcrics in woio
ie-hrnu-

Contemplated.
TROOP TRAIN KEPT WITH
STEAM UP READY TO MOVE

who Is charged with selling postage
stamps, went to the Jury late this afternoon. Roth sides expressed confidence In the early return of a verdict.
Naftr.ner took the witness staml in
lie admitted
n hehalf todny.
.
purchasing the stamps from Krank S.
Putt, formerly chler or ponce ncre.
but denied that he even suspcted
they had been stolen. It whs his un- fiftanrilnir. said Naftzgcr, that Hurt
had received the stamps from the gov
for capturing
ernment as rewards

Entire Army, Officers and Men,
Inoculated With
Ordered

Serum; Excite- ment Prevades Camp,
Anti-Typh-

'

Wlrl
Journal "soda!
San Antonio. Tex., March 18. The
air was electrical tonight with rumors
In Mexico
,r- imnnriunt- .li.velonmcnta
and of the movement of the maneuver
division to the border. The return of
Jose Yves Llmantour to Mexico, in
(By Moralnf

part, accounted for this.
A
man who returned
newMianer
from the City of Mexico said sensational developments were to bj- expected. He said the story of the stoning of the Dlas palace was untrue.
At the maneuver rami) nearly every
preparation was a denial of the story
of mere drill and tactics.
Eight tracks have been cleared In
the Southern Pacific yards. Skids and
rtinwavs have been, constructed so
that trie h.adlng of eight troop trains
-

nn l.n effected

simultaneously.

The

entire yard has been cleared so that
nothing will hinder the regular army
In the event of any emergency.
That these eight tracks are at the
'llMi.osal" of the government was ad
mitted by an official of the Southern
Pacific who, In the same breath, told
of the "bedding" of a lot of stock cars
that are being stort-- In 'the Southern
Paclllc yards.
A second official said a represonla- llv
nf the envernment asked hlni
that if In the event stock cars were
not available for the shipment ol
horses, how many animals could be
or
loaded Into ordinary thirty-si- x
fi.riv.l'ot.t l.t.x cars. Intiult'v was also
mud.i If the road would undertake to
handle soldiers in box cars In an
emergency.
A train, said to be destined to carry
troops to Nogalcs, Ariz., on the Mexican border, was made up at the
It con
iirmv vards here tonight.
sists of nine tourist and two standard
sleepers, a kitchen and a baggage
car. It Is manned and under order.-to remain In readiness to pull out any

hour.
"It may go tonight or tomorrow or
man.
II
never,
said a railroad
must remain with steam up anil a
crew
abourd at all times, in any
event."
be learned, no or

So fur ns could

ders have been received for the embarkation of troons. but it It Haiti
among railroad men that the destina
tion of the train is Nogalcs. It probably will carry the Eleventh cavalry.
Interest Is added to the news by
the fact that In the plans pigeonholed
at Washington for the movement of
troops ready for any eventuality, an
invasion of Mexico Includes the use
of Nogalcs as a gateway.
A del litre of rain st.aked the ma- nouvpr rnmn fnr hours today. The
regimental and company streets were
ankio deep In mud.
adAn order was issued fnr the
serum to
ministering of
officers and men alike. Hitherto, the
precaution had not been compulsory.
Illds for $150,000 worth of additional commissary supplies wero made
today on 111 articles.
d
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FEDERALS WORRIED
AT PROXIMITY

l l'ICK.lt WAS
NKV1.U IX MEX1CAX A II MY.
Mexico City. March IS. That Francisco Vasques, who Is said to be attempting to recruit men in the United States for the lnsurrecto forces,
wag never a member of the Mexican
army, Is announced by the department
of foreign relntlc ns after a careful
search of the records.
Vastpiex claimed to have been In th

OF

MADERO

ARM!

to Mexico Infantry, cavalry and artillery brunch, lnsurrecto President With a
es of the Mexican army.
Thousand
Men
Reported
American
Within
PIUITKCT
TO
lU:U
.Xt
Shoit
Distance of
Effort to
Ills OWN PlU)Pi:ilTY.
Juarez Marching Northward,
San Luis Potosl, Mex., March 18,

Enrltiue Zuvala, propiretor of the
Gogoron Hacienda, has Imported 100
Lrm4 Win) Mauser rifles and 10,000 rounds of CANNON STOLEN FROM
Tresldlo, Tex., March 17. vl:i Marfa, Ammunition by permission of the govTHE PLAZA IN EL PASO
Tex., March IS. Eleven soldiers and ernment for the protection of his
two insurrectos were killed today In property from anticipated attacks by
the siege of OJInaga. With the river rebels.
Brass Relic of Civil War May
ford between Presidio
and the besieged city In their possession and the FI'DI'H LS AMM'SIIKI)
Do Duty in Fight to OverIIF.AVII.Y.
I.OSK
SIDFS
HOTII
town surrounded, bottling up the
Torreon, Mex.. March 18. Details
main body of federal troops, the rebel
throw Diaz Dictatorship in
forcea are centering their attention of the engagement yesterday at
on two adobe houses on the Canada
of here on the International
est
Mexico,
ranch on the outskirts of OJInagn, railway, reached this city today. Sixty
where forty soldiers are virtually held regulars were ambushed by HO rebprisoners, and to the guard houses els and a desperate fight ensued.
M
Morning Journal KneWa! I.w4 Wlre
near the river crossing held by the
The loss is reported to be thirty
K
Paso, Texas, March 1 8, Wherhours fir- killed on each side.. Among the fedfederals. For twenty-fou- r
ever Matlero and his 1,000 Insurrectos
ing at close range has been almost
wat
who
Durln,
Captain
erals dead is
continuous.
are encamped tonight, hU movements,
In command of the company.
Early today the detachment at the
and designs are causing unconcealed
Canada ranch made a rush from the
speculation among the federal troops
adobe shelters. They were met by n CINCINNATI SOUTHERN
withering fire and were 'forced to
at Juarci, Mex.. which la guarded by
MOVES FREIGHT TRAINS
to the huts alter nine had been
only BOO men. At Casu Giandcs, 12S
killed. They are still encamped In the
n,illes to the southwest, Colonel Garbnrricaded houses tonight.
Cincinnati. O.. March 18. Despite cia Cuellar, of President Dial's per- At the guard house the Insurrectos
occupy trenches within 150 yards of perslst-reports from many sources sotial staff, according to hits reports,
n
the federals and a slow fire Is kept up. today that the strike of wnue
is still nursing a wounded arm. pre
General Luque, in command of the
on the Cincinnati, New Orleans
which numbers & Texas Pacific railroad would bo set- paratory to a march northward with
federal garrison,
about 600 men, hag repeated his re- tled In a day or two, neither side had his 700 federal troops, which form
fusal to surrender, and has appealed anything to fay that tended toward the main strength of the Mexican
to the minister of war at Mexico Clt an agreement. No conferences were
to urge that American officials co- held and
Teat refused army In the north.
operate In opening communication be- to discuss the situation.
Itetwecn Cuellar and General Na
tween the heleaguered city and the
of the railroad announced varro at Juarei, Madero is drawing
American side f the Hlo Grande.
that almost the entire freight service
Both forces have extended their had been restored. The only place toward him all the insurrectos who
trenches to the edge of the river. The where an embargo Is still on Is be heretofore have been scattered, with
Insurgents number about 800 men.
tween Oakdale. Term., and Somerset, a view of preventing a Juncture of tho
Ky.
It was also said Ihat a few federal forces.
That Madera again
fr.lirhi rtnlns managed to move even will attempt to
guard on a footing for field service, on
Casus (.ninth's to
take
twonlast
In
the
track
ship
of
this
no reason for the move is given.
establish In It 11 base of supplies and
hours.
at the game time by keeping down the
Divorced Ponplo Weil.
along the Mexican National
tit'NUOAT IMtlNCKTON
March 18. Mrs. itlda bridge
Philadelphia.
KKACIIKS KAI.IXA C'ltl Z. Shyrock Hooth, divorced wife of Gen- and Mexican Northwestern railroads,
18.
The
any addi
Siillna Cruz, Mex., March
eral Airrcd Kdwln Hooth of lialtimoro. and will endeavor to prevent
American gunboat Princeton arrived and Kobcrt Stewart. Jr., of this city. tion to the federal strcngtn at juares,
today. Captain
it
here from Corlnto
e
married today In Wllm'WKton. is given out hy tho Junta Iter a,
The slop Del., where they had gone In an au- fact based on messages from Madero
Hayes was' lii command.
was for mall.
wire himself.
Mr. Stewart's first
tomobile.
The gunboat will sail tomorrow procured a divorce from him several
For ten days Madero Is reported to
bound for San Diego tn Join the Pa- -' years ago. Mrs. Hooth Stewart was have been buny equipping his men.
cIHc squadron.
grant "d a divorce here on Feb- Ilcnla nf i nitio have he?n driven Into
Former Mayor Johnson III.
ruary 27.
the "war sone" held W the insurreclos
Cleveland, o March 18. Former
ami through fresh supplies said to
Mayor Tom U Johnson, who was
RETURNS TO
have been conveyed to him from great
PRESIDENT
ago,
days
several
seriously
taken
distances the lnsurrecto icuu't is r- Close
MORNING
was resting easy at midnight.
CAPITAL THIS
ported t" have been able to give eacheventhis
him
on
called
friends who
of his men 200 rounds of ammunition.
very
was
a
admitting
he
ing, while
Refugees who have been able to gel
no
was
Imme
sick man, said there
Augusta, Me., March 18. President through from Casus Orandes
denied
thai
diate apprehension and
Taffs spring vacation ended today. they came through numerous lnsurhe was in a dying condition.
Tomorrow afternoon he will return recto bands, one of the latest arrivdiagnosed
as
Mr. Johnson's Illness Is
to Washington and Is due there short- als stated that several hundred Incirrhosis of the liver.
ly after 9 o'clock Monday morning.
surrectos were a few miles south of
The president left the country club
Juares. In the last week tho federal
sigh
a
something
of
,olf links with
have not ventured out of Juarei
troops
usual
his
after he had completed
engagement could have occurno
and
had
round of eighteen holes. He has
of the proximity of the
because
red
eight
In
his
seven mornings of golf
town, however, with
Th
Insurrectos.
minevery
(lays' stay anil he enjoyed
on tho house
defenses
for
sandbags
ute of the time.
loopholes in the
It was said here that President Taff tops and the rifle
aspect of a bewill link Dr. A. L. Lowell, president tr church still heara the
.
city
Harvard university, to become the leaguered
lieports that Insurrectos entered I'.I
third member of tho commission to
postiig-ratesecond-clas- s
the last twcnly-fou- t
Patio within
the
Into
lntiilre
hy more
Insurrectos at Mexicali Decide
with especial reference to the hours and were reinforced
confirmapartial
K. Ilunlies Americans received
Charles
magazines.
Justice
to Shoot Captives Suspected Is to he
It was
chairman of the commission tion today when at daylight adornImd
which
.Cincinnati
of
cannon
a
in
Maxwell
of
the
Working
Interest
that
Lawrence
of
and
found
disappear- already ap- ed the public suuare
is the other member
Government,
pointed.
"Vlia cannon was known as
HIne Whistler," and was a
THOUSAND MINE
FIVE
lo
(Br Morning Journal ftDwInf IMd U'irel
of the civil war. It is said
veteran
18. K. T.
Mexican, Mex., March
WORKERS TOLD TO STRIKE have been hitched to the end of a.
covered
Jorgensen, a newspaper correspondent
automobile during the night,
I ho
wag taken into custody by the Insurthroi.K
whisked
and
canvas
with
rectos totlay as a result of a comBridgeport, (I., March 18. Nearly cltv to a remote point down tho rlur.
plaint hy Lewis James, a rebel recruit. 5,000 coal miners In eastern Ohio were where it was to be forded across to
James was arrested while trying to ordered to lay down thtir tools at 4 Mexico, ordinarily the four pounder
cross the line with ammunition, but o'clock this arternoon In conformity had been allowed to stand on H" carwas reelased after an examination by with the strike ortler Issued hy Presi- riage in the park without special cauCaptain ftabcock. Jorgensen was In dent Lewis of the I'nlted Mine Work- tion, but since the Mexican InsurrecCaptain Ha brock's tent dining James' ers of America. The strike Is called tion It whs chained low... A searchexamination and later when the re- In sympathy with one which had been ing party found the chains had been
porter crossed the line to the Mexi- on In the Tuscarawas district of Ohio
'''
to the Tcx-- s
can side In search of news, he was since April, 1910,
North from Chihuahua
'Inn tn .n
m
captured at the point of a gun by a
people
the
border
.
g
Strike Order
rebel sentry. He was denounced as
reported to have be n
The towns are
Washington, Ph., March 18.
stopping of
a spy by James because the latter had
the
of
because
Youghlogheny
seen him In the nrmy camp. Inn after men In the mines or the
ha. a smelter
m.ls.
Tcrrars people,
company here refused to r,
of
a detention of two hi. org was released & Ohio Coal
VZm
about
vnere
antonight and
employed. 1h
are
by Captain McDonald of the rebel pro- obey the ,strike order
Americans,
then,
nounced hey would remain at work.
of a l.ierk
vost guard.
of a colony
At a meeting It itus decided that fMow-r- s
and at A- hCan.lclarla.
Two Mexicans, h'id prisoners In the
at
re
a
name of President Lewis nil two
mcx.,-,,,- .
r
bull pen as spies, will be shot by the the
body
H
executive hoard members signed to
All
.
Insurrectos, It Is thought.
are said to be maroonc
'
the slrtke order were not sufficient flclals
o f Iron
villages,
of
score
a
c
with
reason for them t. walk out.
usually au.1l- the railroad, but
out- IN Lowi:ii
trains,
have I n wl.bout
go
RED CROSS NURSE IN
i,
Tla Juana, Mex., March 18.
I n
limine received word today
HANDS OF FEDERALS sages have come from some of Ilia
Insurrectos are en
that seventy-fiv- e
points asking for u tcnnina.ion i
camped three miles soulti or t ampo,
Insurrection.
the
TiiIsh, Okla., March 18. Mrs. J. W.
and that ninety Insurrectos are In
husband.
whose
city,
of
Wilson
this
the
to
Join
marching
Pass,
Plcacho
DRIVERS MUST
The Campo band is Dr. J. W. Wilson, with the Mexican STRIKING
Campo forces.
killed
reported
army,
was
of
lnsurrecto
leadership
reported to be under the
FIGHT BATTLE. ALONE
on
Germane. Sllinas, and the rebels In the In the assault on Casus Ornndes
totlay received official denial
Plcacho Pass sre reported to have March
genNew York. March 8. The striking
marched from Lamina Salatla and to of his death. I. J. Hush, suryoii
elis-- r a. go
of the A. dims.
he a part of the llcrthold forces from eral of the Itcil Cross with thehere as drivers 'd Slates Kxpress companies
and I'nlt
army, tonight wired
Mexicali. a Junction of these two hollwill have to IlKbt their battle alone
ies to be effected Saturday night oppo- follows:
lain without the halting of "everything on
Assailant
escaped.
"Wilson
Campo.
site
Into hands of wheels." according to announcements
The Mxlcnn troops of the Eighth lletl Cross nurse fallen mistreated,"
made here this ultcinoon by labor
a
she
Feared
federals.
Captain
Jusllnn
llattnllon under
leaders.
Tecate
at
reinforced
have been
Hales.
The change of front followed the
Power to lix i:pre
and the combined forces lefi Tecate
18. The receipt of a telegram from Daniel J.
March
M".
city,
unJefferson
destination
Saturday afternoon,
bill Tohln of Indianapolis, president of the
120 men senate tonight passed the house
They numbered
known.
International Hrothcrhood of Teamcommissionrailroad
gives
the
which
reported,
when they left Tecate, It la
Mr. Tohln said there would
and
rates,
sters.
express
fix
to
power
er
snd they are to pit k up their baggage
tbcj be no general strike and Instructed
in
delivery
tones
tofree
establish
the general oron the Knwnada road sad march
larger titles. The house bill providing William II. Asbton. against
such ,
ward Mexicali. A collision or the feddedal'
to
ganiser,
employes
(hat all corporations lV
erals and Insurrectos Is expected some
move.
passed.
was
also
time Sunday near Campo,
Col-ona-

TUOOPH IlKAOY TO MOVK
AT M INITIO'S XOTICi:.
Shortly after arriving In tne capital
rulvut,.n Tr.r March 18. With
city of Colorado, Mr. nicmai o.wr ... u r.nrtni.rxhlr. with C. C. WOC.I- the arrival today at Fort Crockett of
from
worth and together they established approximately 3,000 soldiers
which coast artillery posts along the Atlantic
u
.mull atntionerv business,
seaboard, the movement nf troops to
......iimirit for six years.
t
mini,n tn the bus ness or ins Texas apparently has been completed
i.L-.The transports l.rougnt unity tiays
iIuvb. Mr. Moffat, on April 17
tir. nri'imlzprl the Hist isaiionai ruilm.s f..r 4 (too men and half s
bank of Denver. The institution was million rounds of ammunition. Each
opened for business on May 9 of that man aboard ship was provided wltn
tivn niiir. nf Htrnnir russet shoes after
vi a r
Thoroughly convinced or me grei they left Hampton Koads. Indicating
f.,,.ro nf Colorado. Mr. Mortal ct.n- - that some hard field service is ex,.i,.,inn
the one thing sne neeueu pected of them.
criminals.
-- ,. nr,
unit he undertook to
The brigade to he rnmmandcil by
At midnight the Jury asked Judge
L. Mills is now
I,Im nm.lt WHS HII - til !()
. Hrlgadlcr General A.
"
Linn .
nnr.L- fnr further Instructions. The M'B LU..t
complete, the troops who arrived totr, 1fl9. Mr. Moffat
wskpii Miecll'icalty if they could
F.vHiis. then chief ex day forming the two other provisional
rin the defendant utility on only on ..UK fir.ni.rnnr
In building the regiments.
One regiment Is In com
state,
- ecutlve
sepathe
of
counts
considering
the
count,
I nis
Colonel C. P.
line
of
Lieutenant
mand
railroad.
&
Pacific
on
Denver
-- ,.t.iv
four
all
find
r If thev must
I'nlon Townsley and the other is In charge
the
with
Denver
connected
If
asketl
t..BPther. Thev also
road, forming a conjunction l of Colonel John H. White.
it made any difference If the stamps Pacific
The brigade will he held ready to
Wyo. Later Mr. moiihi
t'hevenne,
were stolen In another rtnte man in
More
notice.
the syndicate which financed move on a moment's
being ordered and will
Kansas.
.....
railroad
are
Park
supplies
smith
Jurors they
nt,ir .'rill , I.inf.irmi.rt the
transports, which
which afforded an outlet for the minei be stored aboard the
ships will remlKht find on each count separately
three
the
uino
that
in
Indicates
road
This
Leadville.
ns at
for 60.00a
num..-whiccontract
The
and thai no difference was ma do
main
ColorHtio
here.
of
part
the
a
came
to where the stamps were stolen.
is now owned by pounds or frozen beef was awarded
,",.rl""
juf
fill
n.,11,.,
the
i
that
t.
When the Moulder tonight.
" nrilired- .1,. mil Interests.
Jliuh
.
....
mi1nrl Mr.
nr. be locked up for the night anil
reached
a sealed verdict If any be
to
o'clock
resp....-.-bl- e
OltDlitl l ON WAIt rooTIXG.
should be delivered at
the treasiirership. and was
18. Aujll- Pi.nl.tiwl ore.. March
morrow morning.
construction of the exten- for. the
Oregon
of the
.r
coal
Cnli.ra.lo
tattt
.u
- General FUm'l'
slon to cut?
flllnri I today received In.
Vll..m.l
Ii.uu liwl Moncv Pound.
lields.
Mr Moffat WUsLiriictliiim from Major General Wood,
ni.imdeli.hlii. March 18. Workmen
For many
States
In
f .,aff I)f the I'nlted
the
,.i,r,.tl..n
..i..
'
.
bring-Lrmr......,l
the flooring
Immediately to place the
. ,
...
,t
,,r
font tin.
.... mnr " gon nitnmiBi.....
$1.400 ',lhat had been lost for three ing that road out. or tne
n. ace
t.
the
...
...., imni-- j
,A X)
year. The moci.y was in
a
i
(Omtliim',1
inildcwtil and covered with dust.

dent of the Fourth Nallnnal

A trench wus
dug at Tecatc this
morning an, eight bodies of lb
killed in the fight there Friday were
thrown In It and covered up. The
family of Koilrlguex feared to ask for
bis body after two members had gone
as far as the border line for that pur- -
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Cents s Mniiili; Hnglo Copies, 5 Cents
K.V larr.er.
(
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The Mexican

mum

DEATH

the provisional government, occoru-in- g
to the declaration of Dr. Vasque COLORADO PIONEER
Gomez,
head Oi" the conlldentlal
agency of the Insurgents In W ashingSUCCUMBS TO GRIPPE
I

IjlCO

sons."

sura

ASK I XITKI) STATICS TO
KlXXKi.MZK hki.ugf.iiamt
Washington March IS.
When
rnnilitiiins Indicate rnnclusivelv that
the revolutionists are' In control of
manv of the states of that republis.
a request will be made that the I'nlted
States recognize the belligerence of

I
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Get Full Value
Your Coffee

GREAT DAM

fori

Money

When you spend 35c for
nf nnr railroad vmicho.. nml KNOW Hie.
Me line a big - link or wal, l,e, cer one giiaran.
linn, on which you tan
railroad iu--

li e IMiii'.
II Ml'..

AC

;T

Mil

l

i- i-

"in- -

I

"

se

ni

30 to 40
Nl'llIU Is iM'ill'tlllg.

LAKE IN THE WORLD

Ullll Ml' llll'lll.

( Olllf

YANOW

Our No. 5

Furnish Water for Quarter
of a Million Acres of Land;
Erected at Cost of Millions,

IMT!I.,

Coffee
You know you have

itiil,-- la Ihe Moriilns Journitl
P.'MiBevelt, Arlx., .March IS. Ktand-Iri- jf
on P p of the ureal stornKo dam,

1

OF DIA

I

V

SITS

DEATH OF DAVID H.

MOFFAT

IN

front

(Continued

JAPAN 5

NEW YORK
I'mgti

I.)

fliiiiiiriitl difficulties.
The Florence &
Cripple Creek i.i.lroml, connecting
great Cripple Crock gold canit, with
Newspapers Comment on the tlu lienver Kin Grande rnmi, was
Growing
Friendliness Be- largely a creature of IiIh brain. In
In t
year Air. Moffnt devoted practi-- !
tween Nipon and Mexico; tally all his time to the presidency
Porfiiio, Jr.toGo toTokio.
of Hi., First National lunik unci to tin1
Moffnt rood. Tin so were hi hobbles,
although Iiih mining Interests mi
ami
Morning
Journal sirl,il Inwd Wire
Illy
tli
lime
of IiIh death yvere extensive,
I
Virtu rl.i, II. ., Mul ch V Japanese
was
he
In iillnw IiIh associates
roi'ti'iit
by I'll'
flew Kiupers received luillty
look
steamer Nni Chw comment on Hi" In i Mil ofaftertin'tlii'in.
chara,
moat
increasing friendliness between Mex
eulogies of Air, .Moffnt Was spoken
ico Mini Japan,
years ago by the late Fit Ma,',
It In reported liy Vernacular ri ict several
n ml
writer
I hut
arrangements hm i' been made western pioneer, noted,1,'it'iiHfil,
Fltz
friend of thi'
for It Visit to J ;i nt by I III' Hiiri III personal
Vim' hhIi!
President Kill nml suite In Septemnot ho much
"IIIn frli'inlHhip luki-ber next, tu return the v irlt of .Mr.
1
tin- - KinlllnK hm tin- - ht'lpliiK turn.
linlilii, Japanese ambassador In tin sipt'iik
not of tthiit ht v;lvrx nwiiy In
I'nltctl Slates, to .Mexico.
cliiirlly, Init In a hIihIkIiI InmlncHH vmy
.
A
he huH hi'lpt'il iiiiiro linn than iiny
other mini In the Mate. That Mould
he llltlp to Huy of lii in now, livrauHf he
In Ihe ri, hint limn In the pliitf, lntt It
eonlil lune lieen truly mid of him
loliH before he liernme the
rhhext
.niui; anil Mitnnlly
hk widely nald."
Sir. .Moffat iume In this rlty Nhort-l- y
hefoririirlNltmiM
with ('oloiii'l
Leonard Klchnliz of louver, president
of Hie Wed, 'Hi foul totiipiiiiy of Ihul
ii dlrei tor of Ihe Flrxt
United States Aimy Tractician elty mid m.Iho
Air.
iK'iiver.
lliink
Xnlhiiial
of
in. New Mexico Military In- KhiiolU K liirned to 1 louver In ii few
duyp, where he died. Thin deiilh,
stitute Receives Important
with the deiitliH of Hentitor
Hiinh,-- ' of Colorado imd Senntor
Assignment,
of Wont VIikIiiIii, urcii tly
Air. Muff nl nml, nnordlnn to
the liiniHi' (ihyxii lull, lie .frequently
Roswcll, X, Al.. Alar, li
to hl di'pHrti'il Irleluls and
in, itu holy.
Warren H. Harlow, Fulled Suns in my
I'lllM liil liri'illlUelllelllM
y
Illlil lint heell
titelitliatl, In tlu.' New Mexico
Hiiiiuiini' 'Il torilulit, hut II Ii4 iisHiinii'il
Institute, today received u
the war depnrtmrnf t,. net tiiol tilo liodv will he taken In lleiner
m Inspector officer fur tln-- annual for burial.
While tho nuir relative
of Air.
April luspe, 'Hon nf nil th,' companies
of the national guard In Now Mexico. MnlTiit III Peiiver knew Unit he wiis
a
s
iii.in the
from
Hp lum secured i, have nf h I'Dfin'i
iiniioiiiii lnx hl death
from hi' Kill, ml nml "111 perforin tint In in
Hllo, k.
Frederick ( Ci.
lliHIii't linn uni'k. All tlu- reuiilar ii
v WIIN
AlolTat, i ahier of the Firm National
vi. sci-- .
nnircrsor i n soul nw a si hi
On li U. a nd AIi h. Oav lil
11. Moffat,
hlk
Vice are hrtw nl I if no, nciivc im it ml
(Ullll. had decided lint nlulit lo tin tn
HiIm accounts fur Hie nil iinuo Col- e,v N'ol k to lie near Air. Moffat in
He! Hnrlow,
hit. illne.9.
Th y Intended takliiK a
noon train, but HiIm riinriiliu a tele- ALLEGED SWINDLERS
Hiani Iioiii Mr. Kvans conveyed Hie
that .Mr. M nf) lit was up
MUST GO TO MEXICO ii mlol'lll.l I II ill .Mr.
Kvuns niivuiKled that
about
tin- trip wiim niiiin.'i I'Hsnry and It va
.iliamtoiieil. An hour or ho al r came
uklah' ma City. (ikla.. Manh IS.
I, lllnv of Mr. AlolTat'K
Ihe
T'edi l ill Jllilue I'otll'el
loilay di Hied Hidden ,'ln.nlnt; away.
Air. Frederick
the petition, of (llachurae from i
Aloir,,t at nine chart, 'led a telei;raph
presented by v. I,. Chapman, wire md coii'inouli me, l direct with
A. T. liiown and T. II. iliimeM, who Mr. llviiiiK.
at (iiilblle were iiiniinilliti by l ulled
An lar hh can be learned Ii re, no
Htalen CoiunilKNloiier Tilheii for ,
plant have be, n made for the funeral,
to Alexli o In i oiin.,1 Ion wilt,
Fred,
k II. Moffnt said tonight
lleeiN executed to Kl,
Indian Hint the di.ith nf hi nm l,. ftn t, I;lvr
lamlK. This llieailK In, I I ll'lllll B, I 'ha
lln 1'ITeet
Ih
!.'lleer ll
iiiaiiy
enterprise with which
nil am! Crown must
lam to M.
"an e,m- lie, led.
1 1
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Health

i.

I

Io

it'in.

you know that rf all the minor
eld nre l,y far Ihe most

alliniiil

liiHtii'Hiii'e,

daliKerniiM?

!
The line of the. .Matthew I'nlry
roliktlluti-tile i lieapot lieullb
.rin!aiue oii ran carry. We hae
I'i iiI much time niui iiioio j in axxur-liu- v
tn th,. people of Albiopuripie an
' wolut" ly
miillary lliu- - of dally
Our milk, ireain nml b e cream
Ih hiindled
under the nrnM iionl, ru
n lelitllli' nielhods. fioec purity eount
llh ou? The Atatthewi, lmirv Co..
1'hime t.'d.
pro-one-

It

that y,ui need

a

not the eoid
fear, but thn

In

to

tNrlf
ki'-lou-

h

tary fashion.
The ceremonies were opened by
President Ormo of the Salt liiver Valley Water I'sors' association, after Air.
Itoosevelt had mounted the aland and
Airs, ltonsevelt, Archie and Miss F.lhol
Hoosevelt uroiiped themselves below.
President Ormo Introduced Governor
Sloan as rhairmnn and the latter In
turn pres 'ntecj nil apeakers.
Those who spoke were Lewis Hill,
engineer of thn rojei-t- C. J. llliinch-ar- d
, f
the reclamtlon service, who
Oireetor Newell
read a letter fron
nnd H. A. Fowler, president of the
'
National Irrigating congress.
lilshop At wood 'od the spectators In
the ..lid's prayed, ard later ironoiine-e- d
the beiiedlellon.
In the course of his address. Air.
,

1

ItooKevelt s,"l,l;
''It was ir year ago when first came
out of Africa that I received your
to Hike part in the dedication
exercises of this great project, and I
a, 'elded at once,
"This great project, as a part ol
the national Irrigation polity, was the
first bit of serious work which I un-

dertook

li

s

President.

.

"I knew the utter Impossibility of
expecting the larger irrigation r, hemes
to he developed by private enterprises
unless we were content to have the

laiger schemes become private monopolies, which I was not content to
have, nnil was therefore already anxious lo hne this pie, ,, of work dona
by th,. only Individual that could do
it I'nele Sam.
"Western seiialois and representatives In Congress were already fully
awake to the needs nf a national Irrir
gation policy.
The dlflleully,
(iiiii.hi. lay in the oast.

"Perfectly
natural it was the
me dlfllciiltv that was encountered
h those
who pressed forward the
homestead law.
act. like the
"The reclamation
hom.'steinl law. was a law for the
small tiuin a law for the twenty-m-rfarmer -- a law for the man who farms
his own land, and I say that one of
Hie main reasons why I desired to put
Il thi'ouuh us a part of the national
poll, y, was heeiius,. the only alternative. If these water projei ts were to
he developed at all. was to have them
developed III the shape of private
m, mop, lies.
si,

'"Ihe two inateilal achievements
nihil with ne administration of
pinuii l am ,,o,,,i are aim leeiaion- w est and Hie Panama
lloii. work In

Jast lor Unit lieiu.

i

MEMBER

CANADIAN

ea n.

PARLIAMENT

te

1.

"Tills

re, lamatloii

act

we

got

through Coiigiess: j lie Panama ennui
we got through t'ltURIiss. tugftlliK
to
Things happened
little behind
com,, so In , onneetlnn with the Pan-atiicanal that I had two alterna- lues hToro me, 'one was to write n
recommendations, ami put
I report with
tt before Congress so thai Ibev might
debate oil It. ill which ease thev would
b,. debating It still, and Hie Panama
:1

NPAl
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Cures Drink Habit in Three
twain
Days. "The Neal is a
pake
Medical Wonder."

would have been forty or llfty
the future: the other was t
ii
of Panama, start the
I, anal, and then force Coiimcss to de-- 1
bale me instead of the canal.
"Mr. Hill and his subordinates
should lecelve the tame degree ol
credit Hint would h,. given any body
of soldiers who have done a haaj'Td-o- u
aiid difficult piece of work with
ex, eplnninl sncei .
business nbillO
and greut courage
"You people of Arliima should fully
understand the debt of obligation
owe, by i" I" those mm. who with
su, h ci iisplouoiu success and with
sin h complete and iihsolut,. absetu r
of a, nnda I have done this ureal work
"I, hope lifOple will rcsllinc what
ml , xitaordlnary beautiful mid
ft rip of country Hils Is.
People should ccme here by the
thousands ust a" thev go t the Yo- nut. to the iland Cain on and to
Yell.. . lone Park"
.Moll a the top of the dam, graceful
standards, bearing
eleitrieal globes.
on,!
elect',!, and Miss Ho seyclt
Jail- vet these ullirht hv ton, bine
ton, ecu, hiding the features ol I the
ea in,

in,.

Mi, l.n.-of i a, I, Mil Ir,
I'd clobo .'l l,m e; Veil I 111'
Wnmlcrl al .Seal 1 reat no nt bv .nom-- j
in-li- t
no i, lr,.iu all p,.rt'- and

II

p. ill. m
ililorluiiate
I'tink Habit

Vll'iual

I hose
who are so
e :, MIP led w ith the
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i

lo

I

I

1n

piis-islo-

I
H McAl.lSTKIl.
Uiie,l i
M. r.
id Ihe Ainerliau colimiit Vilnie llo-Tl,t.
l
Treatment l the oidv
...
j
treauiieiil bus
ailtlllli lu r. d, Tliii,-U,- ,v
luink Habit Tlealineni in
phvut. hi u ,,r iiikIi mhihI- - ibe world today that wg orimiittled.
I'liici. troin
a
In hi
mid
litiduiH la enn,ioiiiuled and admluist, red by a
in, iiiIm r ol the l aiiadi ui p ii liaiu. nl.
Kid.ir and licensed ph si, inn. It in a
He Ilia k is (he rollowltin
anihoi ijr.l purely . e, laid,.
,! perf. cth hiirm- HlHIelllelit for pnhlle use ami Ill cllHi
a si lu ll'ine. lakiii internally with- tl'MI
onl ,ui hyp. dermic injections.
It is
"OTTAWA, Cam,, 1. 1. J'. b
adaunist. red under an nbsolute t.Kree.
"After
Ihoi'oiiiiii pei..i,a ,,ad Un nt It,,, I If
ulta are tad eiiuitlv
t'tofi sslon il ln estigalim, .if lln Wal) s..lishn im al l clot id 111,- ireal-i- :
'I leal no nt and noting
It
pathnhicl- lii.nl Mi i'IIaCi
1st Al 1K. Home
cat and b sjoloijic il in li.. a tn null- - ti , iilitii i ' all b, i r,,iii!e, f,.r those
w
llnpoiRoli
of alcohol ami uetiilotlnit
ho pre!
tmlir.uiK and elimla ilinn It from tlo j For lull ii ..t in h
li. ,,'iy ,.f eon.
b,
in i Oait. lo t fleet a pt rfe, t
"intern and the womlerlul and
elite In three
perliil rnoiln ol tin.
treatment
dies, call npnii or a.ldlisn Hi,. N,jl
:,
lining the Iirluk lln hit tn three llisllllil,.,
;
.Vnil), S,.,,,id street, d.i.
tlaya 1 am
dene,l an, at Albli,ii,riue, X. M.
retiilv
f xnii live
The dam has been i,l.,,ul fas car
amine,!
irenlly mirprlseil and
from the lilv they will fore,!!, In liitiltiiou'. The inundation whs surKA
IH A MKIUCAti WoMiKU and jrim the .td,lre
1. 11(14.
of the one of over vey. l Mm
Th first sl'.iie
I
us,.
should he red.
ly and liavt) the half a hundred .Wal lualitiiteM nearest m laid Hepiember
IsiKt. and.th
.
la U"ll c( uii kc'OU Ji, opU abJ l,'u. i iiooe .So, 41.
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struction.
Skirting the north end of the dam,
almost under the spillway and driven
through the solid rock is tunnel No.
I. 115 feet above the river l,fl
Tl
sole mission Is to r lease irritation
&
You are careful in the selection of books. . Be also
water when the reservoir shall contain It above that elevation, and w hen
choice in the matter of bookcases for your home.
it Is desired to release a greater epian.
PHONE 761
tity than will com-- - through the penWhether your library be large or small is not so .important as the fact
stock, supplying the novver house.
that it should reflect correct judgment in the matter of furnishings.
The third exit ,,r Hood water, one
that Is most necessary, but win be
A mind distracted by uly or obtrusive furniture cannot really enj-.-the parapet walls February , 1911. least used, and the largest of nil, Is
ns
known
slulcimr
the
reading,
tunnel,
no matter how interesting the books.
or
The structure Is declared to be the
largest storage dam or its kind in th tunne No. 1. It was driven through
solid mountain, circling the south
t'niled States, and with one exception the
end of the site, nt the river level, bethe largest In the world. It Is exceedfore the construction of the dam be.
ed In slue, only by Hie Assouan dam ean,
It will be used fjir sluicing silt,
on the river Nile.
if necessary, and for releasing n largThere are 336,tinu cubic yards of er irrigation supply than the penstock
masonry in the dam, according tit furnishes, If needed, when the wafer
the records of the reclamation
elevation In the reservoir Is below the
and 340,0110 barrels of cement, entrance to tunnel No. 2.
cta'ul for col:for:tii;y to lat'inx style, ra'.licr than variation with
Among the enrliest construe tion
manufactured from material found
units .' i: ; Juturi tur.e :.J yy..r library jrowa ;'.:U r.cce.i
obtain
ran
exact duplx-tIn the vlelnltv. were used In its buildfeatures was the building of a freight
::iur.- bookea.ic room.
ing.
The structure Is of aandstone road 00 miles long from Alesa City,
an, cement am) rises 24 feet above the nearest available railroad point, to
:
T'ltf Individual Ia!:rar i; :. new DM V, mien idt:; it r;r::r.s yur bo.,
y.i
Ihe river. It la 1.080 feet long on top the Roosevelt dam site, of this, 22
own room, ia bookcases tn match the other furniture i i tlu
and 170 feet thick at its hnse.
An miles Is across n desert and 3S miles
V.'c ihow them i:i iiiy desired ttyle und finin!i.
through (he most Impressive mountain
acre of ground is covered by the foundation alone. Running along the top. scenery In the west. The road Is conwhich la the length of about two city structed for permanency and though
ns rrooked ns a knotted rope and often
blocks, ts a roadway 20 feet wide.
i:isjif.iis
iiorsi:
The dam forms a reservoir 25 iwinding around the face of a cliff, it STROM, P.I.Ot lv
1!M) ami t OPPFK
us
a
fine
thoroughfare
u
city
as
miles long, and more than 200 feet
street.
i
deep.
approximately
Its capacity
The foregoing constructions constiMJ.S2H. 000,000 cubic feet, or. according to the officers of the reclamation tute the larger features of the storage
Till: t ()l.t)i:.M() NATION AL I. U K SS llM i: '4)MPAXY
service, enough water to submerge enterprise, sixty miles or more above
of i)i:.vi:i:, count
the stata of Delaware in water one the lands to be irrigated. The distributing system is no less interesting,
foot deep.
though no one fenture is so great. The
Statement nl' Financial Condition on Occcnilicr ill, I '.Mil.
The waters from the dam will be water
released from the dam runs
used to Irrigate about 250,000 acres of down Ihe river
60
Total Admitted Assets
channel for
$962, 064. SG
After nuns to uranite reef, it pointnearly
land In the Salt River valley.
exclusive, id Capital Stock
be- $713,424.4 4
Liabilities,
Just
dam,
the water leaves the
and before low the confluence nf the Verde and
$100,000.00
I'auital stock
It reaches the point where it Is to be
Fnussigiii'd
dam 1000 ret long and :!s feet high,
14S.640.42
(surplus)...
Funda
used, It flows u distance of about for- diverts water through a main
.Surplus for protection of policyholders. .. .
24S.640.4 2
canal
distributed on either side of the river, to numerIt is then
ty miles.
$962. 064. S6
$!I62. U64.SU
thrmifflmtit the land to be irrigated ous canals below, covering
"Top Notch" contracts for , apabl.- representative?. Address:
the entire
by means id' f dl
.dam,
reservoir district. The allotment of
.A. M. ill.lF.lt.sI.:i-- ' K, (.cncial Manager.
The valley. It la mild, will become funds for this project to date is about
Syinea Building, Ocliver, Colo,
l
valleys
attricu,ltii:-aone of the richest
nine millions, and it may tuks two
In the world. Crops can be raised ii millions more lo fully complete all
months in the year. It Is estimated contemplated Work. The toll in huby (,
J. lllanchard, statistician for man lives has been 17 at Roosevelt
the reclamation service, that one full and at Cranlte Reef, as near as can on the matter of applying for a loan vcr City, Milton' Park, John V.
crop from this valleyaiwlll e,pial more be naci rtalned, through mechanical of $60,000 to build a cement canal for Hughes, C. F. Fr,.ian and
R. C.
Ayers. all of l)ulir,
the Hondo project.
Tex.
The comthan the entire coal of the irrigation accidents and drowning.
pany is Incorporated for fifty years.
Suit to Kject SlmiMn Newman.
He declared that laud that
works.
The work to be done will Include
Suits are now in court to eject
was nm worth one cent per acre be- several plans for development of
school
Land Kn tries.
fore the project was' built, since its
power at favorable places Simpson Newman from the
The following were the land entries
completi, n has risen in value from along the canals, the power to be used section, four miles cast of town, havT.
Payler
by
W.
and
ing
brought
been
JIOii t 11.000 an acre.
mainly In developing an auxiliary ir- Charles Gilbert. Newman has leased made at the local land office yesterSantiago
VenceslHo Grlego,
The six imissive gales of Iron, which rigation water supply pumped from this section for many years and has day:
Griego,
AlbiKiueruue:
Anastacio
will control the outlet of the waters the vast underground resources. It is orchard, alfalfa and other improveChavez, (.Jiiembo; Illver P. Cox,
of the dam, eat h weigh 10,000 pounds. calculated that the reservoir or gravity ments valued at $16,000. It is
ley; James
It.
Russell,
They measure 4 feet 8 Inches w ide by now, will eventually water 190,000
that he slept on his rights William A. "Wlltse, Staley: Bonifacio
ten feet high. They are divided Into acres and that 50,000 acres will be and failed to renew his lease until Archuleta, Wagon
Mound, nnd Mrs.
Hire,. Tegular" and three "emerg- watered by unmps.
after time and Paylor and Gilbert Gertrud i Margiiez, Alamosa
ency" gates, the latter to be used only
claim to have a lease on the property.
in eases of extreme floods.
Chief Clerk Asp'uuil Returns.
of Hoosevelt,
The original town
Rupert F. Asplund, chief clerk of
people
who
which was built by the
Hie
department of education, and
went to the dam to work, now lies
Mrs. Asplund, hive returned
from
under limit 250 feet ol water, lis suc
Mobil, and the south, yhere they atcessor has heen built liltflicr upon in"
a
tended
meetlmr of the school superHUSWLLL
mountain slope.
intendents of the country. Mr.
THECAPITAL
The government road which It was
stated today that the trip had
nei essaly tn build before work on the
been a very enjoy aide one and thai
toguarded
was
begun,
be
dam could
the convention had been exceedingly
day for every mile of Its length to prointerestlnyr.
in
Light
Ball
Gives
Battery
mishap.
It
vide against any possihllf
Is
High
Paid
to
Compliment
part of Its
was tut for a greater
Honor of Ireland's Patron;
UTAH LEGISLATWe"
letmth out of solid rock, and skirts
New
Mexico's
Constitution
News Notes From Pecos Valthe edge of precipes at di7.r.y heights.
PASSES BUNCH OF LAWS
reclamation
dam
Roosevelt
The
By Prominent Eastern Educaley
Metropolis,
project Is situated a half mile below
tional Institution,
tiie continence of Tout" creek and
Salt IJike City, Utah, March IV
upper Salt river, at the bead of a canThe I "tu li legislature adjourned sine
Correspondence
Special
Morning
Jiiurnttl)
lo
yon through which Salt river (lows
'lie at no,,n today. It has passed bills
Roswcll, N. M., March Is.
St.
Santa Fe, X. M. March IS. Goycr- - providing for a state capitol, giving
for many miles. It la the most Imposing feature of the Salt river pro- Patrick s Day was observed in Ros- nor Mills up (Milnled Vallie iiarlington cities, towns and counties local option
ject, the first one undertaken by the wcll by all the Irish and their friends, of Vaughn. Guadalupe county, and on prohibition, limiting woman's labor
I'nil, ,1 States
Reclamation service wearing the green, and with two big Thomas K. I'.laiivelt, of Knovvles, to nine hours, forbidding the sale of
Under the provisions of the reclamaFaldy county notaries public.
cigarettes, giving cities commission
by President parlies at night. The Uosvvel! Light
approved
tion act,
government and making gambling a
gave
Uattery
a
public
ball
at
the
Roosevelt June 17. 102, and after
felony.
Praise Constitution.
Is
armory and the Flks. put on a funny
whom the town at the dam site
Governor Mills has received a letlia tiled.
dress mask affair at their club, open ter Irom a prominent educational inGood for you. The Gem.
cast
of to Flks and Iheir lady friends Hoth stitution In the east commenting on
miles
It is Seventy sK
Phoenix, whiih Is situated In the cenfunclions were largely attended.
the constitution lor the new state of REPORTED ATTACHMENT
ter of a valley of whl h 240.00U tu r."F
New Mexico.
The writer says that
Iiuinciis,, limit's for Rank Vault.
Is
signed to Hi,. Silt River Valley
"the liberality shown iu Hie formation
VEHEMENTLY DENIED
Two steel doors, each weighing of the recent constitution pioniiiltuit-eThis corpWater I'sers' association.
oration represents the farmers lu their eight tons, are being set in the
for the government of th
new
concrete nnd steel vault In the slate of New Mexico, when she
dealing
with the government, guarshall MllltllHC u rn Milliii" & Flit-diCotn-o- f
anteeing payment id const ruction , ost new building of the Citizens' National have been admitted to Ihe union,
puny
Served
San
Mai'i'ial
Rank. This vault is declared by
not
of the project.
nearest approach to the fatherWilli Papers.
The dam creates a reservoir ex- Architect W. M. Rapp to be the best hood nf God anil tin- - hmthcrh
of
tending twelve miles un Tonlo creek ill New .Mexico.
man ever eminating from any source
San Mar, ial, N. M., March IS. The
and thirteen miles il )y Salt river nearsince the Fnited States has been a
lroltlliltUnlt to Lecture.
ly to what is known as the intake dam,
report published In the Motniiu;
government."
The W. C. T. F. of Roswcll has
tan feet long.
The rapacity of the
Journal of March Is, under a San
the made arrangements to have a lecture
reservoir Is 1,2X4.205 iicre-feeTwo liii'ci'iMiraiious.
Marclal date line, to the effect that
by
'hallo,
for
Mr.
late
candidate
the
world.
laruest iiililleinl lake in the
Articles of incorporation
ere tiled
Though Hie dam Is not the largest In President on the Prohibition ticket.
in Hie territorial secretary's office hv Sheriff Sandier, had served attachment
n
Student
papers on the property of the
to ITcfont Play.
the world, it is ninoiM the largest.
Ihe Simple Oil Kngln
company of
The High School students will pre- New
Milling & F.lectrlc company.
melt
The foundation rests on bed
Mexico,
which
lias
its
(fire
at
sent the play "The Dictator," on April
vigorously denied here today hv
forty fet-- below river level.
Alliiiiiieriue, and has named George was
h, mias Murroti, manager
the
of
the 7, at th armory.
It Is 235 feet long, bctvv.en
u
.Norton its statutory agent.
The Southwestern .company.
canyon walls, and IT0 feet
wide.
company
is
Incorporated
at $50.0(10,
Pump for Military College.
"The report Is Incorrect throiiih- From the river level to the crest of
A
r
centrifugal pump Is being In- consisting of 50.000 shares, hHjf
out," said Mr. Marron today.
It was
the spillwais at cither end of the
which
be
shall
preferred stock to pay probably
stalled at the well of the New Mexico
Morning
to
Journal
the
sent
il.im, th height is 220 feet, that being
7
not
less
than
Military Institute, which Is located on
i.,r cent per annum. ).v a correspondent who was Imposed
the great"! depth o! storage possible. a hill,
directors ami shar, holders are: upon
outside the artesian belt. The The
byThe
Interested persons.
The spillways are bridged and over Heeds of
1). W. Stone, who owns
all of the pre- 'tutement
the Institute demand more
that papers were serv d on
the bridges and the top of the dam water.
ferred st. k, and 24 9!'S shares of the
runs the only highway In that region
common stock: G. 1.. Horton. I share: Ihe company lor wuues alleged to he
due for the years UGn and 1811 ia
Frank Kncland.
Guilty.
shar,. .),,,
j
Pleads
it
,h..
,h El.l.l w,..l,ll il.l..s of
F.nglish of Trinidad and A. I.. Uol.lis untrue, as are the other statement
The
Okla
sheriff
Fredrl.V
at
In Hie article."
Hv, r.
This roadway Is twenty- feet writes
Will Freeland has pleaded of Raton are also directors.
It developed today that the paper
above the highest sti rage anil a cop- guilty that
Another tompaiiy which Hied In- - served
to a charge of horse stealing,
an Marron was a summon"
ing four feet high protects the roadbrought at that place. Freeland was eorporntb.il papers was the Gold .Vo citing
him to appear In a Justice of
way
From Ihe bottom of the found- Indicted here last fall on this same Mining .v M,lling company, which
has the peace court in a matter regarding
ation te the top store of the coping charge and tin. local officers have U "ffi, e ill Silver City,
Is 2X4 feet.
... ewith Rufus C the wages of H. S. Worrail, n dis....
been hunting him evt r since. 1I will Vln..Lu....
,,s
Mvreni.
Is charged employe
unnny
....
of the plant. Wor. cepllalige I
The dam Is curved, ar, hliiir uj - I..e i...
i
.i
ut $1,000.00,1, consisting of
serving ins wine
ner
feet
jiial
iou
at the tou.Jmr''
ireem
In Oklahoma.
l.iidO.Odii shares at $1 each, although rail. It Is said, has $4.25 eomltm to
him for two ilaya' work, which amount
aart
ife J ine' s;illtwys at
The directors of the Rio Hondo ,i,r company Oeylns
with but is f luinied by a boarolug house keepeither end are jfan ffet wide, id the Reservoir Water Fs r,' A'soctntloii J5.UU0 capital stock hilslnt.s
euunllv dlv iled er for. a board bill.
i
lenxth. In", hisivjof tllie bridges over hnVf. called n Te,tlnif of the shnre- - smmie the f.,low:
s!,,; r. I,,,,!,.. s
,
Is
the apillw-ntofeet. The) spill- -' I noioers ior xprn a, to take nciion uireetr:
c,
Unfa
Ja.ksun o( SUt
Xeml tin e. every hour. (Jem,
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illaeas,. that It orten lends t
Al,,t of them- - are known n germ
Pneumonia tin, I roiiHiimptlon
are iiinonj? them. Why not take
Onigli
Chamberlain"
IJenieily anl
i ur
your cold while you tan? For
"ale by all dialern.

pro-"iiel-

beam Ilia name, former I'resl-deTheudoi't Itonavvell, at G:H thlx
atternoon, pressed mi electric button,
which net In motion a mass of urind-iiinun hin. ry, w hich In .(urn raised
three of the six massive Iron Kates
ivelnhlmf fi.tinii pnuiida apiece. Ky thia
act he officially opened the ItooK,-M- 'lt
Kloraue ,1am, n part of the .Salt
Over Irrlmition project.
The motor, which mine the nuto.
had hardly bev;un
to turn before
ihuiou lorrenis or water imim-ru.ihiiiit throimb. the three openlnns
at different levels and ran madly
down the valley, where, alter raeinir
fully sixty miles. It will be used ill
Hie IrrlKution of about 25(1, nun acreu
of land.
1 he
scene from Hie dam Mt 8 li
htrlktnK one.
The motor cars in which Ihe many
people hesldea the Roosevelt party
made the seventy-fiv- e
mile journey
from I'hoenlx, were parked iiIoiik Hip
roa, above the arttficlul lake, each
with Its roll of bedding strnpped upon
It. .IB the KiiestH miiat Hpend the nljjht
here. On the hills hundreds of saddle
horses Krazod, nlonu the top of the
tower, several hundred people ner
crowded, and when Mr. Koosevelt a
machine came In siuht on (he twisting
road, a tremendous salute of dynamite
Kreeted the former president In miliwhli

re-

ceived full value for
your money.

H(tet-lu-

SUDDEN

foundation September

g

last stone was laid on the coping 2S4
feet above. February 6, 1911. The
upper face of the dam is almost perpendicular.
The Iow.t face retreats
like the pyramids In huge stone steps
from the width of 170 feet In the
foundation to sixteen feet nt the ton.
No less interesting are the auxiliary-anworks, such as the
cement mill, the
plants
for generating
and
what Is termed the power canal, built
to operate the first unit of the electric
plant, creating power for dam con-
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ways are blasted from the mountainsides.
The dam contains 339.400 cubic
yards of masonry, every
stone of
which was washed before it was permanently cemented in place. In the
construction of the dam and auxiliary
work? 33S.452 Karrels of cement w are
used, all
nifcniif ictured
on
the
ground at a cost of J 1,063.542. In a
cement mill erected by the government and recently sold. The cost
was 13.14 per barrel, as against $4. KB
per barrel, the best private bid avu liable when operations
began.
The
manufacture of cement on the ground
effected n saving of $592,300.
Tin? first stone, was laid
in the
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I
will out. and this has to do with the
i
on
Flshion
celebration down at the
that glad night. I really am not sure
of the exact dan but It doesn't r ill v
matter, anyhow. Ask him. Tim. e
I'Krtlcipating in the birthday celfbr.i-tlowere Mr.
and Mrs. Cli.irb-White. Mr. and Mrs. Tom H.malu.
Mr. McEnroe O. Switrcr and 11. 1!
Jamlxiin.

MR.

of

It Is requested that all Items
for the society department be
In not later than noon on Sat- urday.

cornsK

(

T- -

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kuril were com.though agreeably surprised.
pletely
and of the luncheon table represented Saturday evening when o merry bunch
various emblems of Ireland in charmunannounced tukins possession
ing and unstudied arrangement. The entered
Kunn home, the excuse for the
of
the
In
evening
same
the
party
that
stag
Mrs.
It was
invasion being that
Cort Qulckel home was. arranged as a
preliminary
birthday.
After
Kuni's
by
wife.
Qbiikel
his
surprise for Mr.
greetings. 500 passed a delightful evening concluding with the lunch, which

v

By Coral Clycc

MRS. KI NZ IM'M'
KDLY KM I KTAIN.

NI

Jonquils lent
springtime flowers.
COIKSE. their golden contrast to narcissus and
"XC1T ski:''
fresla blossoms, and mingled
thdr
the thoughtful visitors had brought
exotic
white
more
and
alyssum
fragrance
with
along. The uninvited guests were Mr.
simple
with
beaut'
their
IS,
1911.
M.,
N.
It was a magnificent last week
March
Albuquerque,
sweet peas. The flowers ln their flowers of the springtime.
Mrs. Cuy Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
and
g
Albuquer-quennCourt.
that one which fashionable
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
white and yellow coloring and charmQulckel,
As for the luncheon table with its In the Justice of the Reace
Cort
city
King,
Precinct No. 23. In and for the
snatched from the Lenten sea- ing arrangement made up a wholly glad attire of pink tulips, It was inHroun, Mr. and Mrs. William
of Albuquerque.
describably lovely. Mere words wou'd
son and adorned with the (fold lace delightful and wholly tasteful lunchCharles Myers, Mrs. E. B. Quick-e- l.
Mrs.
straps of pleasure
In the matter of the petition of Jerre
eon table which seemed to have not do It justice, and so I will content
and Bhoulder
Mls Hazel Rogers and Miss Elsie
touch of the myself and you with reading the Haggard asking an Injunction against Myers.
caught and conveyed
but it is gone, and with It the Roose-veltspring without to gladden the intctU names on the exquisite little ;1acc the society editor of the Morning
Socially, "the plot thickened," so to or. That table and the simple menu cards around the brilliant and festive Journal, restraining that person from MERE MENTION OE THE FACT.
J. W. printing or publishing, or causing to
Mru. Roosevelt board: Megdames Hopewell,
speak and the Interest deepened ac- must have pleased
cordingly. All because Mrs. Roosetremendously. She is feted here and Zollars. of 'Frisco; W. H. Rucher, of
be printed or published a photograph,
Mr. and Mrs. W. If. Rarney havs
velt, whose chief fame has always feted there until
she surely muf-- t .Hillsboro. N. M.; C. C. Noble, al3J ol nlcture. cut. drawing, or likeness of gone to New Orleans for a several
the
may
surmise
(one
this court here week's visit.
been "wife of Teddy and mother of grow tired of the stiff formality and San Francisco
guests). the said petitioner,
Alice," spent two days in our silent heavv elaborateness of i'. all. And from luncheon was for
by Rrants the prayer of said petiR.
Orunsfeld.
Alfred
temporary writ of Inlittle burg. Rut now the social ac- behind the scenes ?oine.i he authen- Ivan tirunsfeld,
Mrs. E. Russell Edgar entertained
Spitz, Warren tioner for a
tivities, incident to the distinguished tic word that the Smart luncheon was W. D. Rryan, licrtholdt
nnd It Is ordered that the tho Tuesday llriilge Club on Thursjunction,
stiff.
Mr. and Brooks.
Btay of Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Rooseneither elaborate
day nrternoon. What's In a name?
velt and Miss Ijindon, of whom no Roosevelt seamed lu he having the
T
CONK
F.MCJini.K
AXOTUFU
came
happy
whence
to
she
is
the
one seemed
know
time of her life which
The Tuesday Literary Club met at
WRONG.
nor whither wendeth (.to be sure "a f iculty of th.-- publl': women, nnd that,
home of Mrs. Louis Hunlng the
(the
(five
and
did
friend of Miss Roosevelt's"
of course, banished all restraint
week. There wag the unuul In
ipuxt
RanOeorge
oufiicelnt guarantee of social import- put everyone in happiest humor.
Anent the marriage of
diversion and luncn.
tellectual
.
Ib.oso-veltfell
from
ance) have given way to Lenten medikin, the first news of which
Covers v.r.i Mid f"i' Mrs
surprised
Miss Lamlon, the clear blue onto your
Yes, we shall have much
tations.
Miss Roosevelt,
Mrs. Harold Moore of Santa Fe.
time to ponder the past week, Its un- Mrs. J. W. EH)', Mil". Solomon 1 una, heads last Sunday. It was a smashwho has been the guest of Mr. nnd
,
Mis. O. L ing surprise, wasn't It? His picture
wonted gayety and the Roosevelts. Do Miss Cotistrnro Abbo-tMrs. Frank Hull, went home WednesJrunsfold. Mi. run with the matrimonlul denouenut Imagine, however, that we arc all I rooks, Mrs. Ivan
In the
day.
appear
to
Intended
hands,
ment
our
waB
held
Ren
fold
Mrs.
calami,
and
down
New
to
Derry of
sit
going
..f ellnlbles but. alas he has
even In this brief Interim between Spitz. Mrs. F. J. Rainer. Mrs. W. R. 11.
escaped.
Mr. Rankin has gone the
Mrs. LeRoy Renedlct. of Los Anactivity.
Orny
social
and
McQueen
winter and springtime
f hllders, Mis. K.
reto
again
way
never
formerly Miss Uer'rude Hopgeles,
matrimonlul
Easter
with the
No, it's impossible
Mrs. Smar.
turn to tho hnnnV freedom of bache
ping, was among the week's arrivals.
bonnets to plan.
And Jolly well proud of the
Mrs. Renedlct Is the guest of Mr. und
To return to Colonel Roosevelt and IIECEPTIOX EOlt MRS. ROOSE- lorhood.
Mrs. Carl Hoppln;r.
fact, Is he, nnd ever since his arrival
VELT.
his family to whom we owe a debt of
story
Tiioaiinv. following the startling
everlasting gratitude since they gave
nver the wire from New York
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Holzman
us something to do and talk about.
Despite the automobile trip to Isleta on Rntnrdav night. Mr. Rankin has
for their homo in Corona, N. M.,
left
As for the liege lord and master of in thn morning and the luncheon at
consecutively
conscientiously,
during the early week. They were
and the political uni- Mrs. Smart s, which lasted until aner hppn constantly "buying." Of course,
the Roosevelts
married ln Los Angeles last month
verse, his entertainment has not to 3 o'clock in the afternoon, Mrs. and
brinir his wife with him,
ho
and the visit In this city with Mrs.
do with Society, but with the body Roosevelt stood ready, gracious and
conjecture
of
subject
a
been
Sam Neustadt was the flnule of an
Of course, the banquet in smiling at 4:30 o'clock to welcome the which has
political.
interested
among
the
wonder
extended honeymoon trip.
the Alvarado was one of the most ladles of Albuquerque. Attired in a and
manv, most of whom seem to have
brilliant affairs in the "big spread" severely simple gown of violet, with ,
and
business
bis
is
it
',.,
ht
Preparations are already under way
annals of the famous hostelry, but black hat and carrying a huge clus- none of theirs, nut ror me u.i.. ..i
a bull to be given by the Order
a
for
for
asked
even
good
since we were not
ter of violets, she was mighty
JKHRE HAGGARD,
and of you, and T know you
of Eastern Star, April 21, as the ini
it behooves us to draw the to look upon. Concerted pinion had them give a holy whoop if Mrs. Rankin
!
Wealthy
and
Yoiiiik. llundsonio
don't
tial function in the magnificent new
seviftsr mpre mention. Rut it that way. too, and the crowus chooses
to remain in New York
Ev'ry t lowpoliit.
Eligible
Masonic temple, which is almost com
when It comes to Mrs. Roosevelt
wending away talked of the personal eral weeks, I am permitted to say that
pleted.
the
In
groom
(hat's a different thing. The stay of charm of Mrs. Roosevelt.
the
Morning Journal refrain
the bride follows
was interesting after
That Mr.: aforesaid
Not being of a mathematical turn course of a few weeks.
the
It Is said that
Sneaking of balls.
from printing or publishing a photoa fashion, but It was the ladies that of mind, I cannot even guess at the Rankin will go in business here and
graph of the said petitioner, Jerre the bull planned for the 27th of this
hands
world.
shook
who
secret
social
ladies
the
of
concerned
married
couple
number
most
that the young
Haggard.
month at the Alvarado will likely tie
With five of the most prominent with' Mrs. Roosevelt, but they came
ly in the "Little cnurcn aiouhu
curIs the order and decree of thlj called off until alter Easter. Which
come
the
to
It
as
acting
on
the
continued
city,
and
territory
came
and
York
the
women in
in New
U.l injunction is muds only goes to show that Society In genwaft ing that one hour of reception until Corner"
become court that
entertainment committee, nothing
2ith nay of Februan, will
-of
may
the person and corpor era! is keeping Lent.
temporary
verandas
and
swells
and
lobbies
wager
it
parlors,
Also
the
city.
I
the
left undone and
residents of this
movof
lire,
a
said Injunction
In
whom
and
against
nines
were
but
Mr.
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Clmmbray,
Foulard, Gingham and Percale Dresses is very comLingerie,
Cotton
Our stock of
plete for Women, Misses and Children and must bo seen to be appreciated.
2.M) upwards
I'rlced from

lie

makes tomorrow an opiwrtune time to buy these staple dress materials.
are suitable for dresses for women, misses and children. No maYard
terial more delightful, fresh, useful.
AH

We

These Ginghams are Standard Quality, Hcuutiful Designs and Rich Color Effects.
tention to the dresses made from these Ginghams on display on the Main Floor.

tail

at-

are

In very

henrd In Albuquerque. The
In full follows:
Organ
(a) Toccata in G, Theodore
Dubois; (b) To Spring, Edvard Grieg.
Vocal With Verdure Clad ("The
Creation,") Haydn; Mr- -. E. L. Bradford.
a Organ (a) Spring Song, Ernest F.
Joreg; (b) With Pomp and Circumstance, Edward Elgar.
(Continued from page 7.)
Vocal Ah. Sweet Laggard, Come,
("The Mornlnar of the Year,") Cad- man; Mr. Charles J. Andrews.
thing exceptional In the way of
Organ (a) Idyll. Ralph Kinder;
entertainment and Is free to the (b) Spring Song, Alfred Ilollins.
general public, the only stipulation
Vocal (a) To Spring. Gounod; (l)
liolng that your punctual attendance
Hug Come, Maude
V.
will be appreciated. . The musicalo The Spring
White; Mrs. E. L. Bradford.
starts at 8 o'clock sharp;
Orsan (a) O. Thou Sublime, Sweet
PART I.
Evenlnor Star. Richard Wagner; (b)
L Organ prelude, Scherzo Sympho- d'Orgu Harry Rowe Fhelley.
Miller Fanfare
ni(ue
Mr. Stanley Seder.
CHURCH AND AUXILIARY
2. Vocal duet, "Over the Stars" Fran
Mies Adele Howell
and Mr. Sewell
(first course).
3. rteadlng, Miss Minerva and WillThe Indies of the ConcrcKatlonal
iam Green Hill ..Frances Calhoun MiQslnnnrv Rnrlctv were entertained
Miss May Ross.
Thursday afternoon at the home of
4. Piano nolo, Valse IX
Chopin Mrs. C. E. Boldt. "Mexico" was the
Miss Lora Lovelace (third course).
and
topic for the day's discussion
5. Violin solo, Andante
Movement
brought forth Interesting opinions of
De Beriot the feminine sender concerning the
Seventh Concerto
Mrs. John D. Clark.
war now In progress south of us.
8. Reading, Legend of Provence..
m
e
A. A. Procter
CYillrn.'inir the reirulnr urogram of
Dr. McQueen Gray.
tho Presbyterian Missionary society
7. Vocal duet, "O, Stay, Thou Golden
in tho church parlors Thursday artei-noo- n
Jensen
Moment"
Oass and
Scheer,
Mesdames
Miss Julia Plckard and Mr. Stanley
hostesses at a delightful
were
Brown
course).
(first
Seder
social hour. The features of the proPART II.
gram were two clever papers on
Butterfly"...
Vocal trio, "White
Giving" by
Penza "Africa" and "Methods of
MIuhcb Koon, Howell and McCollum Mrs. rettit and Mrs. Wolking.
(first course).
Mrs. W. D. Sterling entertained tho
Organ solo
Methodist Home Mis(a) "In the Twilight. . .Harker Lead Avenue
Thurs(b) Marche MUltaire. . .Shelley sionary society at her a home
spirited
day afternoon. After
Mr. Stanley Seder.
of "PoMo Rico" a social hour
10. Rending. Confessions Conan Doyle
tho
concluded
with refreshments
Miss May Ross.
11. Vocal
pleasant afternoon.
solo, "The River of
Marzlals
Years"
Dr. McQueen Gray.
Friday afternoon at tho home of
12. Violin solo
Mrs. Tomnklns. the Indies of tho Lead
Raft Avenue Methodist Aid society gave a
(a) "Cavatlna
Mascagnl St. Patrick's tea. Decorations were
(b) Intermezzo
Mrs. John D. Clark.
lavishly according to Erin Go Bragh
g
13. Vocal chorus, "O, Italia, Italia"
pretty in tho extreme. The
and
'.
Donizetti
booth netted a pretty sum
U. N. M. Glee Club.
for the ladies as did the dainty reV. N. M.
K. Finale, Alma Mater
A musical program was
freshments.
Everybody.
pleasant feature of tho afternoon.
a
Accompanists:
It follows:
At the piano Miss Julia Plckard.
Cowen
Vocal Solo, Tho Swallows
At the organ Mr. Stanley Seder.
Mrs. S. B. Miller,
Helena
Miss
Musirnl director
. .Atherton
f'gyptlades, director of the depart- rhino duet, Morris Dance. Pearl
and
Blxler
Aline
Misses
ment of music.
Tompkins.
program

V7

Society

v

Friday evening, members of tho M.
church. South, held a
reception for the new members of
the church which was largely attended. After words of wcleomo to the
recently affiliated, a short musical
program ended with a social hour
and refreshments.
E.

mu-sii- iil

8-

home-cookin-

UJbm to (UorsMp today
Buy Diamonds
Now

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Raymond B. Tolbert, minister.
Stanley Seder, organist.
Tho public Is Invited to enjoy the
muslcnl program at both services of
this church, Sunday, March 19th. Inspiring services of song and organ

every Indication of an adIn all prolxibll-It- y
In the future.
renditions are prepared for your
you will never again be able to plensure and inspiration.
At the morning hour Miss Margaret
All pre
duplicate prices given
Franklin wilt 'favor us with a beauline, while diamonds, slightly imper- tiful solo and tho evening service will
fect, hut beautifully cut and well be enriched with a solo by Mr. Gould,
who will sing "Beautiful Home of
gold rings.
mounted, in solid 1
Paradise." Hear this solo, you will
enjoy It. A strong quartet will sing
Price. at both services and they have a mesNo.
1 Lady's ring,
carat. . .$12.50 sage for you.
Parents are urged to send their
2 Lady's ring,
carat. . .$20.00
to the admirable Sunday
children
.
.$27.50
3 Lady's rlngr
carat.
school, which meets nnd begins study
carat. . .$38.50 Immediately nt 9:45,
4 Lady's ring,
The sermons for Sundny, the 19th,
5 lady's ring,
carat. . .$10.00
of tho series for
0 Ijidy'd ring,
carat. . .$(12.50 are continuations
morning and evening. For tho morn.
7 Gent's ring,
carat. .$21.00 ing sermon the minister will take the
curat. . .$.10.00 people to Tarsus of old and show some
8 Gent's ring, 8
Gonf ring, over 2 carat. $70.00 reasons why a "World Citizen" Was
there. The evening will give op8
curat. . .$155.00 bred
10 Gent's ring, 1
portunity for the third sermon on the
Some of
prodigal, ",His Journey
'These are till scclnl priced rings His Reflections on thoandWay" will
and we have no duplicates. Mall or- deepen your Interest In this boy a
ders attended to. Cut this ad, out. typo both eld and new this story so
true to life 'for nil ages. Hear the
It will not a p tear again.
series, hotter yet, come and bring a
friend.
The following musical program will
ho
rendered:
ESTD. 1883
Organ prelude, "Minuet,"
Morning
Hansel.
Solo, "Tho Earth Is the Lord's,"
Lynes, Mix Margaret Franklin,
Offertory, "Trneumerel," Schumann.
Anthem, "O How Amiable Are Thy
Dwellings," Barby, quartet.
Postlude, "Marche Holcnnello,"
CENTRAL AVE.J
mjn
Evening Organ prelude, "Andan-tlnn,- "
j3nsi.

There
vance

Is
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eoplo to know

that THE

ECONO-

and

Rendy-to-We-

HATS.

March Display and Sale of New Spring Blouses
IN CREPES, MARQUISETTES,

at

Margaret's Guild of he Episcopal
church at her home Friday afternoon.
A light luncheon followed tho needlework which is the Lenten diversion
of tho organization who are making
ready for a bazaar after Easter.

seldom

Toques too, and

effects.

d

broad and pleasing assortment of both Dress
effects. We make a seelalty of girls'

FANCY LINGERIE WAISTS.
With embroidery yoke, lucked
long sleeves, lace collar. .$1 25

DI TCH

Al
WAISTS

HIGH-M-

K

With lace and embroidery Insertion, short sleeves
$2.00
BATISTE WAISTS
With Dutch nock, Chniy luce Insertion, peasant sleeves. .$2.73
INDIA LIN EX WAISTS.
Kl
no models with high and

Dutch necks, daintily trimmed
with Val lace ami embroidered Medallions
$3,75
EYELET EMBROIDERY
WAISTS.

Eyelet Emlmildcry, kimono models with Cluny lace
trimming, Dutch or high
necks
$3.00

Allover

RAT 1STE AND LINGERIE.
DAINTY SWISS WAISTS.
Willi Dutch necks, elaborately
trimmed In Val luces and hand
embroidered kimono models.
$7.50
Price

FRENCH CREPE WAISTS.
Hand embroidered with linen
lace Insertions, long glecves.
Price
$.5
MARQUISETTE

WAISTS.

Hand embroidered In coral or
blue and black, kimono models and round Dutch neck.
$1000
Price
MARQUISETTE WAISTS.
Kimono models with Rnlgarlini
embroidery In all the new
$12.50
tints

MATCHLESS NEW FRENCH VOII.E
At $3.75, $5.00, $5.73, $7.50, $10.00

The material Is well adapted to the smartest style effect,
there is an air of distinction about the garments that suggests
workmanship of the exclusive modiste.

and

the

many dainty RfH'SES
never before gathered hi ono place.

So

were

3

ri ie KoNoMisT riT

THE ECONOMIST

THE FAXJNOMISTL

two-tone-

Fur wo want

TRIMMED

appreciates the limt quality of the fabrics
used and the llexihlo strength of the honing.
She knows that these mutters explain just
how It Is that the Hon Ton corset keeps its
corset
sliae and that this shiiie-keein- g
is the reason why her gowns lit and stay
fitted don't seem alternately too loose ami
too tight.
And yet another point of the Ron Ton
corset is the moderate price u point well
wortli remembering.
ea, you, If yuni let
We believe that you
us lit you, will agree Vlth the eorset-wls- e
woman, ami weur a Hon Ton.

20,000 yards of A. F. C. and Red Seal brands, sold everywhere at 15e yard. Our price for this
his sale, lie. Every color, every fashion, in Ginglmms, consisting of checks, stripes, plaids and
plain colors, will be found In this sale. All designs ore new and very attractive. This price

are show lug small tailored hats, made

Hutu for girls and children, both trimmed and iintrinuncd,

TON CORSF.T.
The woman who wears a Ron Ton Is
She knows the reason why. She
are the Hue linos
realizes how
of the Hon Ton liJp, back and front. She

FIRST FLOOR.

vve

price $7.50 ami $10.

CHILDREN'S MILLINERY.

TE PRINCIPAL POINTS OF THE RON

Special Sale of American Ginghams

In

MIST has the best moderately priced hills In town.

$1.75
Beautifully embroidered Italian silk vests
hi white only at
$3.25
50c QUALITY SILK I.ISLE VF.ST 35o
Women's Swiss Rlblscl White Lisle Thread
Vest; low neck, sleeveless; plain yoke
and deep lace trimmed yoke. Worth AOo
each.
Sale price, 3 for $1 or 1 for 35u

AND STREET WEAK, MADE OF

ma-

brim hats, medium sUed tailored bats and lots of other

Silk vests of the Kayser make represent
the height of luxury In these garments and
no woman's wardrobe Is complete without
them. They are beautiful, comfortable,
serviceable, and we are making a special
feature of them hi our underwear stock and
bringing a great many customers back
again and again for them.
Plain trimmed Italian silk vests In while

wj.

Coats In the faddish hip length. A dozen hceomliig models of men's wear
Serge In navy, black mid white. Also mannish Tweeds.

vve

of rough braids in

ITALIAN" SILK VESTS.

SUITS

take the French pattern hats, choose Inexpensive

this way turn out from our own workrooms stunning little

stocking and In no way mars the beauty. '
IiOok for the words, "Kayser'a Wonder-foot- "
on the sole.

ly priced.

II EKE.

terials, adapt the style to American women's needs, and

KAYSEU WONDEHFOOT STOCKINGS AT
$2.50
These hnvo reinforced garter hem and as
the name Implies, the foot is protected
against wear through an Interweaving of
lisle thread in tho toes, heels and soles.
This does not show on the outside, yet It
so strengthens the wearing qualities of the
foot that It rtill outwear tho rest or the

Hair

TAILOR-MAD-

vve

ing tbeiii more comfortable.

AT $19.50

G

hat Isn't necessarily an cxen.lvc hat. You sec,

A Hile

IH.ACK SILK STOCKINGS AT
$1.50 THREE STYLES,
These are all silk, nd silk with lisle toes
and silk with lisle top and lisle, toes.
All have double gitrler hems and double
soles. They are longer tluui ordinary silk
stockings and are made with (lure top, mak-

TAILORED SlITS OF SHEPIIEKD CHECKS

ACtOMMO-DATIN-

VERY LITTIJ: TO PAY IXIR SPRING MILLINERY.

KAYSER

Made by ono of New York's liest tailoring establishments, Intended to retail at $17.50. Wide wale, Plain Serge and Fancy Mixtures In all the leading; spring shades; also Mack and blue, Doxy Short Cmta lined with Peuu
do Cygne; straight narrow Skirts; attractive styles most altructlvely priced.

lree. hones

Millinery Department

R

K YF.sTS.

These are the product of one of America'
greatest silk liianufiU-tnrermid represent
the best standard of both Mix Ling and vest
production. They will give excellent service
and are beautiful hi every particular.

AT $13.50

FOR AFTERNOON

SI

ITALIAN

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' XFAV SPUING TAILORED SUITS

NEW

SILK STOCKINt.S

Lavatory

I

KE THIS THE STOltE

M

AND INVITE YOl' TO SHOP

combination of Fashion's foremost fancies anil special pricing, which

STl'NNIXC.

Conveniences

SOME OF THE THINGS W1IK II

makes early showing doubly attractive.

ti"

Room

Man" will occupy the attention of all
who attend this church In the morning for tho next four weeks. The
Is "The
theme at 11 for March
True Brotherhood of Man." This will
be 'followed with sermons on "The
Unity of Life's Callings"; "International Brotherhood" and "Assuming
Our Brotherly Responsibility, Does It
Pay?" The evening worship, at 7:30,
will bring before the congregation the
theme of "Knowledgo That Dnmns."
The Sunday school meets nt 9:45. D.
A. Porterfleld, superintendent.
This
school has Just organized an orchestra. Our music Is Inspiring'. Each
Lord's day finds an Increasing number
in attendance. The Epworth League
will meet at 6:30 p. in., Morris Learning, lender. Miss Edith Mann, our
deaconess, us well as tho pastor anil
others, will give you a cordial

llh

day, from 2 to 4 p. m., 17 Stern building, Houth Fourth street and West
Central avenue.
ST. PAUL'S

ENGLISH

LUTHERAN.

624 West Silver Ave.
Ttev. W. S. Oberholtr.er, Pastor.
Sundny school at 9:45 n. rn. '

Newest Styles hi Millinery-Frothe East

m

v

on dl. play

nt astonishingly

low

prices.

Morning sermon nt 11: Instruction
Catechism at 3 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30.
'
Evening service at 7:30.
A cordial Invitation to tho public.
The annual election for church officer the first Sunday In April.
Holy week services will be held
Easter Sunday, April 10, beginning Tuesday, April 11. Subjects beur-In- g
on tho passion of our Lord will
bo considered each evening.

SEE!

COME AND

In

to

Yon nro sure

find whut yon

witnt at

COVERDALES

ft

FIRST rRESRVTERIAN C III RCIL
Corner Fifth and Silver Ave.
HIGHLAND METHODIST, SOUTH.
Hugh A. Cooper, Pustor.
318 South Arno.
Service at 11 a. m. nnd 7:45 p. m.
Morning theme: "A Plain Command
S. E. Allison, Pastor.
a Life Lesson." In tho evening
and
con.
11
a. m. will he
The services at
Bobbins will speak.
Miss
ducted by tho pastor. Tho topic of
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
tho hour will be, "Tho Hunger of a
Christian Endeavor at 8:45 p. m.
Soul for God."
Music by choir under the direction
Tho service nt 7:30 p. m. will b
Mrs. Charles Andrews.
conducted by Rev. John W. Ilendrlx, of Morning Anthem:
"Light of the
"A
Blblo
be,
subject
will
and hU
(Ilrarkctt.)
World."
Man."
Guileless
Beading on the
Evening anthem: "Now the Day I
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., Robt.
(Christopher Marks.)
Over."
Holiday, Superintendent,
Senior League at :30 p. m, Glenn
BAPTIST.
Emmons, leader.
Cor. Lead Ave. and Broadway.
Tho choir will furnish special muJesse J. Runyun, Pastor,
sic for tho morning service, A cordial welcome to all.
will be a special music nt
service. The pastor will preach
this
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
on "Tho Christian Attitude Toward
Cor. 4th and W. Hilvor Avo.
Temperance Reform."
Archdeacon W K. Warren, Hector.
Kvenlngi
Residence, No. f 0 W. TIJ'Tan Ave.
11. Y. I'. V. mcttlng nt
:3. The
Lent.
In
Sunday
Third
subject for the meeting Is, "The Dan7
m.
a.
Holy communion nt
cer and Uses of Money."
Sunday school und adult lilblo class
Evening service. The sermon will
9:4r a. m.
bo "A Study In Human Nature." Tli.i
Communion at 11 a. in.
pastor will preach.
Tho Bight Reverend John Mills
Kendrlek, D. D bishop of New MexiGOLD AND RHO IVAY CHURCH
co will be with us today and deliver
OF CHRIST.
.Hertnon I. Williams, minister.
the sermons.
Evening prayer nnd sermon, 7:39
Bible study, 9:45 a. ni. Morning
Bpeclal service
of Lent Tuesday, sermon nt U a. m.. "Apostolic SerWednesday, Thursday and Frlduy at vice." Evening sermon nt 7:30 p. in.,
"The Benevolence of God."
4 p. m. sharp.
1

A II MY.

THE SALVATION
THE IRIS APARTMENTS
Meetings all day Monday, commencU S ANGI LES, CAU
seropen
air
ing at 10:30 a. rn with
1220
South Olive Street, Phono
in
meeting
vice, followed by holiness
New, modern houseI"2;ill0.
hall. Sunduy school nnd Junior serSummer rnte.
suites.
keeping
easy
for
vices, 2 p. m.; 3:30, free nnd
Wolking distance. Convenient
7:30. SerOpen
air,
Chrlsllans.
all
Mozart.
to all cars.
B.
Good music, lively
Solo, "lleautlful Home of Paradise," vice Inside nt
of Ages
Allen and
Mrs.
Captain
and
singing.
The Woman's Club has a musical Vocal duet. Rock
Gould.
G.
King,
Mr. J.
Tompkins nnd Sterling.
Captain Ames.
afternoon for their regular meeting Mesdames
Offertory, "Abetidlied," Schumann.
Selected of eveertlonnl Interest to those attendYULCANIAING.
day this week.
In
Merry
Since the program Piano Solo
participated
following
Anthem, "The
ing. Tho
Urlson,
Mrs.
John
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
I'Viday is to be n spring organ recital
MIbh Anna Swnyne, Feat." Havens, quartet,
exercises:
the
Selected
Gold
by Stanley Seder, the talented organ-1f- t, Piano Solo
Woman's Club building, West
case
Postlude, "March In C," Read.
ami
Mrs. J. H. Gentry, Mrs. W. II.
New and nerond-hnnMisses Pauline and Marguerite
nvenuo and South Seventh street,
J. If. Wear,
it will he given In the PresbyMessrs.
JMattox,
Mrs.
Price always right, writo us
tube.
Cartwrlght.
11 n. in., sutilcct. "Mat
EPISCOPAL.
METHODIST
R.
no
.earing.
FIRST
be
U
terian church and there wilt
.......v,.,
W. II. Selvert, George
school, 9:4! a. m. Testi for price. 'J no nesr mr im.
'
nieetlng In the club rooms. An InterKUim-.i- i
Lend avenue and South Third street. ter." Sunday Wednesilny nt x p. m.
JACKSON-ENV. Tanner.
Foundation
meeting
"Firm
a
monial
a
was
pastor.
There
esting feature of the recltnl Is the
Charles Oscar Tieekman,
except Sun 1010 8. Alain St., Lo Angeles,
on
Brotherhood of Reading room open dally,
ranee of Mrs, Bradford, who pos- Festival'' nt the Christian church
Sermons on "Th
Miss Irene Hopkins entertained St.
proved
which
afternoon
sesses a mngnlfleent soprano voice

t rmw jTiT:iir?j
Li

j;

HUNTINfVTOV HALL.
Roardliiff nnd Dny School

for

Is.

Ci

Summer Sessloti from JUNE
to
SEPTEMBER 9th.
20th
Prepares for Hurtlern Colleges.
Special

courses

In

English,

French, History of Art, MukIo.
For Information, aifdress MISS
FLORENCE HOL'SttL Principal. 1111 S. Muln street.
liOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

MRS. LILLIAN
816 N, 12th Street.
KERR-HANSE-

Graduate Trinity Conservatory of
London, England. Piano Instruction. Beglnneni and advanced
Individual Instruction. Appupils.
pointment by mull.
Music,

THE B0LTE
'CONCRETE MIXEBf
mliei pt'l:t concrete.
Stw 50 X

Eilhrt hand or power. It
on l.ilior.
conllnuoui in operation. Light and
poftalle. Cm be moved to ny part
wheeling the mied
of job. Savi
rnnteridl.
Hie brit awl cheapett
Write (or
mu ci on the maiket.
circular.

Bolte Manufacturing Co.

Blood-Boug-

945 I!. Tint SI.

Ln Aniulei, Cal.

Sel-ver- t,

d

.,..

nnrnn
Ul.''"

np-le-

Wed-kda-

W.int AdS Gel

"
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CONNER
5DR.CH.
PHTSICIAX
Jl

: GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY
!
urvtrvt'a Mnvrn? Jt'ttn ri?Q
Joes, line Watch
Inspector for
Fe and
Engraving.
i ATim IlinVT
IIS
vi-ii-

AXD SCKGEOJI

?

l'e-

Const I

Santa
wiring ami

'

Aoulf and Tronic

All

I! warn Treated.

)
TH. 285

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

Funeral Directors

It ii n pom Hons Furnishing floods, Cutlery. Tools, Iron Pipe,
Valves anil Fttllncs, plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copix-- r Work,
TI LKP1IOXE J15.
SI8 V. t'EXTKAL

and Embaimers

Alii

Srat

French

FIhIi

HESSELDEN

Standard Plumbing

X

packed la

while

413

tan

TELEPHONE 61.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
MACHINE WORKS

today h( 10 cents for

what a bargain they

are at this price.

1 17

and

Iron and Bras Castings, Machinery
Itcpalra.
ALBrQl EnQlH, . KEW MEXICO

Sunday breakfast and know for
yourself

Monday, on "Tolstoi," by Mr. Marc
Bounimovlch.
Monday evenlnsr, 8 o'clock, Inst en

the I'ublic Library
course to be held at the I'resbyterlan
church, a musical program with read- tertalnment

lbs. Sugar $1.00

Inge.
3. linker In
which Baker
divorce from tils wife, Ella
Slier linker, whose residence is now
believed to be In Pendelton, Ore. The
linkers were married In Vermillion,
f'lav county, South Dakota. May 9,
1886, tind' have one child. Desertion
and abandonment without cause if
the ground upon which the plaintiff
usks for a separation.

nk a

Scott Knight, AucttoneiCK Phone 613

Ward's Store

i

at

I

O. A. MATSOX'S

(

N

STOKE.

It must

Phone 200.

lie paid by

May 31 Date on Which Ballut

APIUL 1ST.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM i
8et th standard for absolute purity, an wdl as delirious flavor.
sist on being nerved with Matthews' only.

rilOXK

In-

420.

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

iu.

ij.ji4i.oi.mni

SANTA ROSA

COIN FLOUR

S E GOLD

U

IS

i,i.

zt.lhlMttM Bra nl

Abyad Will Celebrate and
Entertain Large Number of
Visitors From Other Points.
It in announced that F.nllut Abyad
Templo, Ancient Arabic Oorder, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, will hold
an elaborate ceremonial aesulon In the
new $75,000 Mnsonlc temple Just com
pleted In this city, on May 31 next.
The event, clnbornte nnd brilliant a
are all the tituntg of the Nobles, will
lie somewhat In the nature of the celebration of the completion of one of the
finest 'fraternal buIldliiKs tn the west.
and the Temple expects to entertain
a largo number of distinguished visi
tors, not only from various points m
New Mexico, but from oilier states.
Further announcements will be made
litter, but It Is promised that the event
will be one of tho most KrReia and
impressive in the annals of the .Shrine
In New Mexico.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
LAS VEGAS

NEW TEMPLE

DO IT NOW

VVAHD, Mgr.

813 Marble Ave.

hi

GIL

WHITE
WAGONS
PAY YOUR POLL TAX

JIOMIU It.

In

swims to

LAUNDRY

EVEItY DAY,

r

I'nlvcriity Xotlees.
at ntwembly hour, 10:55

Lnughlin

Arenne.

Order.

flu y one or moro of our Eat
Mackerel

Wct Central

Prompt and direful Attention to All

lat.

tiny

Heating

Lecture

Strong Brothers

0

JOLTED
SOCIALISM

Undertaker
and Embalmcrs.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence 006.
rilrong 111k., Copper and Second

Any Five Men in Regiment,
One After Another,

In the event that you ahiiuld tint
rnur morning paper t!.phnn
th. I'OHTAI. TICI.KUIl AI'll CO. lv.
In. your nam. and .ililnm and the
IMipar will ti.
by a .iwulal
tnKU.nii.r.
Th. telethon. It Nn. it.

rolv.

dllvrd

KKWAKIt IA00.
Th. abov. reward will b. pnlil for
th. rrt't aud conviction of any- on
e.uglit .icnllnK cojiin (,f ih.
Mnrnliw Joiiriml from th. door- way. of aul'thTlbera.
JUL'll.NAl, I'UBLISIIINUj CO.

.

Low Cut
LOCAL

Slices

NEWS

OF INTEREST

Weiitlier I'nrocns-lMatch IS. New
Arlzoia ihh1 Went Texas
fair Sunday and probable
,

VA'nshinitton,

Shoes that appeal to your
individual
you

tastes, and give

day.

the desired fit and

Attorney V.
cmiii yesterday
business,

er

'renin.
There will he u meeting of the
iCIvIc Inipiiivemelit nudity Tiiesilny,
.lanh 21, ut i p. in. . Hlmrp, at tlin
I

:t'entril

Hi'lmel

Imlldltm--

officer, fur enniiiii)i ytiir

Kleeilnn of

mid

work otitllned.

plan

of

XV. A. Cutn'on,
trnvellni; frelKht
Htid piiHsi nKer (inetit fur the Santa l'e,
with lieiulipnirtiin In K Push, mi.l W.

j

I'llca,

N. T.,

squeezed into one."

4- -

We board and care for horse. The
W. U
& Kin
the
best of cara guaranteed.
'irnmlp rnllroHil, ith hi iilituir tem In Trimble A Co.. US North Second St
Siintii l'e, were In the city ycKieiiUty
(ilitli Uiik luixiiiiKH for tliiir Ihii'M.
Leaky Hoof
Mado good a now
Ttie lMKht nevirend John Mill
With llorradallc'a Paint
lilhliMp
Nevv
of
t.,
l.
reached thin cltv hint nilit. The
will make hin iinmiul
to St. Jnhn'a pnrlfh today nml
admnilHter the hm rmin lit of nmfirnm-Itin- ti
m thn II o't lock kervlcn. The
Two front atorc room In Comhlsliop will hIho preach nt liotli morn-In- c
mercial Club building March 1.
anil evening service.
Inquire of Secretary.
Attorney II. 11. Juinli-ofihd mill
In the iiiNtrlct court yexterday
for
Shea, trnvelitiK freight and
HSellt

WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N.M.

Ilenenek Was 111 Si),
attending to legal

j

I.

L

v

tel.
Delh
lii lliivor nnd Btrt- tly sanitary, M'ttthows Ice Cream.
o ptomaine poisoning In Matthew. l,e

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

E.

ilon-eriill-

Mon-

'. C, lleiteoi-- mill family of rititma,
N. M., iire guests nt the Alviirndu ho-

"More by the pair, but less
by the year" is the slogan
of 'Stfitsnn".
Stetson Oxfords, tan and
black, $5.00 and $6.00
Walk-OvOxfords, tan
and black, $3.50 and $4

Mer-le-

Dr. Filindrael.! Eye. Eur, Noo. Throat.

comfort.

newspaper says of
Alexander Irvine, who lectures at the
Klks' theater hero Tuesday night:
"Mont of Mr. Irvine's discourse was
devoted to his own and varied experiences, lie said that 'He was Jolted
Into socialism" by what he saw. rather
than being converted by reading
Ho Is a native
hooks on economics.
Before he knew how to
of Ireland.
read and write he had memorised over
mill hundred pages of Scripture. Early
In life ho had n passionate desire to
In order to get
enter the ministry.
the rudiment of an education, he enlisted In the Kugllsh army, there being a school In collection with the
military part. Alter he got Into the
army, he said, he found that the
school was a matter of secondary Importance; that a soldier was nothing
more than a trained murderer. Only
those who can light nre looked up to,
he declared, and he found It hard
work to make progress in bis studies.
Then he told how he was ordered to
put on the boxing gloves with another
soldier, who took delight In poumiing
him around the rlnit. Tills aroused
bis Meriting spirit, anil he learned how
to box, and was able to 'lick' any live
men In tho regiment, one after another, lie used this argument to
show that the ideals of those In the
sriny are nt variance with Christianity, lie served three years In the navy
nnd found the same conditions existing there. A crack football player on
the campus nt Yale, he said, was n
bigger hero than Roosseveit and Tnft
A

1,1.00

vou see our line of

p

for

young men may feel that you have to economize
in buying clothes; ycu want the lively style, and
smart effects in cut and weaves and the quality keeps it.
little bit careless about quality. There's a lot of cheap

Sll.S.
ki i.i:i on iMiii.Kn.

i mm:,
IfOM) OK

HERE

1,A!1

PA1

IH.

Here's 'your f'.ittt- - to buy Stationery.
The hum anil best for jour money.

Strong's Book Store

Albuquerque and Will Ar
rive on the Ground March
27; Big Show April 1,
DLGA
According to Advance Asnt L. W.
Bennett, the big
circus.
witli its nearly a thousand employes,
will organize again thU year In Albu
querque and will arrive here bag and
baggage on March 27, to spend several
days here getting ready for the ardu
ous season's Itlnerarv.
The big show comes off here April
1st, and Mr. r.ennelt declares that
the aggregation Is blKKi r, better, more
sensational and nvre spectacular
than ever before.
"Walt until you see our bunch of
our extra
and
clowns
band and our grand new wagons,"
said Bennett yesterday, "we'll give you
a parade here two miles long that
beats anything the oldest Inhabitant
ever saw In the way of a circus, and
give you more for a quarter than you
ever heard of. We made some money
last year and you'll see the effects of
it In the improved show."
Sells-Flot-

o

stuff that's flashy.

IN

Hart Schaflner and Marx

NETHERSOLE

i

clothes are the real economy; you get all you want in style
and fashion, color and weave; and the quality keeqs it.

nUERQU E
H

I

31

C

Event of Season Will Be Appearance at Elks' Theater of
Celebrated Emotional Act-

ress.'

$18 to $40

SUITS

Stern
imonAvenue
Clothier

The Central

and Marx Clothes.

The Home of Hart Schaffner

,

Not In years has Albuquerque been
able to look forward to such a big
theatrical attraction as the coming
appearance, on March 3t, at the Elks'
T
theati-rof Olga Nethersole.
LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
HARDWOOD
The celebrated F.nglisn actress divides her time so impartially between
WORK-CL- EAR
AND SEASONED
her own country nnd America that
Is looked upon by theatergoers
she
TRl'F TALKS OP Till' MITII
both nation as their own. To mainMisiu:prtKsi:xTi:n i:m:piiat. of
tain this International celebrity necesLUMBER AND MILL
"Without the elenbant. what would sitate a greater
average lapse of time
be the circus? It would be ns the between her nppenrances in any
one
bileo without the mint, ca beans with city. Her plans are made a great
out pork, ns the theater without a while ahead, and it is 1o be doubted
stage."
if she will be seen here for some time a8 author of "The Thief." The play
These nre the metnnhors exnrcssed subsequent to her forthcoming ap- has been made into English by Louis
THE T1MK, THK PLACE AXI)
bv Fred Allsnaw. boss elephant man pearance In "The Redemption of Eve- N. I'arker, author of 'Tomander
THIS LVX
o
Fred Is lyn Vaudrny."
circus.
with the
Walk" and "Disraeli."
ELKS' OPFJtA HOUSE
Since last seen in this section of this
the real thing In elephant trainers,
Tuesday, March 21st.
lie ha beet mixed up with the bin country, Miss Netliersole has been sin
WM. CIIAI'MV, 121 West Central
ALEXANDER. IRVINE
fellows for sixteen years, though he Is gularly honored by having been starr- avenue,
showing
a most beautiful
ii
Admission 25 cents, reservetl
only 30 years old. liut then Fred ed nt the New Theater, New York
line of sprint; Oxfords end l'linips in
seats 50 cents nt 321 W. Gold
loves them, and thev love him In their she being the first actress whose name nil the
styles
newest
and materials.
nvcntio and Mnison'g.
elephantine way. Once in a while one was considered of sufflient Importance
Ladles' Oxfords ami Pumps, $i.,m.
40 week
Appeal to Reason
and might to bP displayed as conspicuously as
of them grows peevish
Ladles' Suede Oxfords nod Pumps,
sub included.
make R great deal of trouble if Fred that of the play by tho maagemcnt
of
temple
that
of
art.
dramatic
did not know Just what to do.
Vou should iniikc an early visit of
For her vehicle this season Miss
"You remember the story they used Netliersole
has selected "The lie-- . Inspection.
to tell In Mcfluffey'g fourth render." demption of Evelyn Vaudrny,"
a powsay Fred Allspaw, "about the bad erful domestic drama by the forePoll Tax Precincts 13 and 35 now
a
lighted
elephant
mv who
the
most contemporary French dramatist. due. Pny nt Albers' Store, Old Town,
cigar and how twenty years later the Henri lScrnstdn, known to Americans and save costs.
SALE
lenhant met the boy, now a man ana
gave him a deserved drubbing.
Beautiful senti
'All tommyrot.
A
house and two lots,
ment, but nature fake. An elephant
when
but
worth
single
nt
$900. Will sell
keeper,
least
remembers a
all Is said and done his gray mattei
for $700, if taken at once. $100
That s a
wouldn"t fill a pint cup.
rash, balance $15 per month.
fact.
'There' another bit of sentiment
rubbish. When you were n
that
how the good
laau
vii remember
McClughan & Dexter
people who were older than you and
' J
you
told
319 WEST CENTRAL.
better,
hence must know
that an elephant stood In terror of n
house; and that he would siuver aim
shake when a tiny rodent ewas about,
lest aforesaid rodent run up the lovely mousehole In bis trunk. All wrong.
of
Not that a mouse iBn't capable
frightening an eleyhant, for It is. An
ij
elephnnt is frightened Rt his shadow:
he Is scared at a piece of paper, at
--"L"T;
nothing nt all, unless he sees It squareof
glimpse
R
ly. Should he get only
It he will do all our old friends sny.
"Another thing. You can tell thi.
height of an elephant by its foot.
Tu'lna n round an elephant's foot at
the ground represents Ita height. TVIs
Is a rule that never fails, in inai.i
the natives, chasing an cr'pnani
herd, can tell how many there nre
and how big they are by examining
AVc have just opened up n bale
their track.
of
unbleached Crash Toweling of
nt.i vou ever lilve a paper bug to
It in bis
put
a
new
see
const red ion, wlillc It Is
him
and
elephant
an
mouth, and then a moment later laugh
made from the same material as
to see him spit It out? Thought you'd
a toweling that 1ms proved itself
fooled him, didn't you? Well, you
for voars, both in use and as a
put
minxs
lldn't. Elcnhi.r.l'i hav to
seller. Liko all rough linen
Into their mouth to smell them. An
lit
'
.
elephnnt does not smU with in
cra-hI
'
it soften and fulls up
)
trunk. In the roof of his motttn.
with use nnd its only fault
They re his
back, nre two openings.
(from the dealer's standpoint) U
smelling apparatus. He puts every- that it never wears out. While
thing there to test It. 'Tough as mi
elephant's bide' is nn old saying and
It would lie exceptional value at
an accepted truth. A a matter of fact
10
nl4 the jnnl, we are sellliiK
In
skin
an elephant bus the tenderest
It
at
and
,;iat
i
the world. Flics annoy htm
mosquitoes nre bis worst enemy. They
3 Yards
over themselves with dirt as n pro
I
25c
?
,

I
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Alexander Irvine, Native of
Ireland, Says He Could Lick

You will be pleased when

I V 0U

Tablets.

AM.

Army to Organize

to

:

llij; Aoortint'iit of 5t

in

COMPANY

pure peanut oil

Only 10c Per

&

Sells-Flo-

Lady AMrirtant
COR. 61 II AND CEXTRAL.
Offteei I'hone) RdO

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. We
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 377.

100 CANS

M

Hi

French fitLowber

CO.

Riotc.

WALLACE

Tel.

5c

111

mm

spend

Office: Ktrrn Iiiilldlng, corner Fourth
WW ana

"".

S. KECOXD ST.

TTIF'

CIRCUS

OSTEOPATH

'

Watch

BIG

Unbleached

Crash Toweling

es

v

tection.

"Th.. first rlonhant exhumed in
America was brought over In 1821 l,y
llncknllah llnlley. The animal was
named Old l'.et. It was not attached
to a circus but wa exhibited in barns
during the dnv for an admission fee
At night It was taken
of 10 cents.
from town, swathed In blankets Mi
curious country folk could not get a
free glimpse of It. It created a sensation nnd. Riidlv enough. It W.'IS shot
by a miscreant who wanted to see if
a bullet would pierce it thick sides."
circus brings with
The
them this season Happy and I.ui ky.
the famous twin baby elephants. tiese
little fellows are already wonucrriu-ltrained and are driven tandem by
Mile. Zora.
It la tt marvelous feat
Sells-Flot-

t

'-

"

V'

v

v

-

for

'

"

'

i

Huck Towels
:

.

..

;

.

' ,

'

!

.

display and pnle three nttnilerM
In Cotton Hock Towels of estrii
weight anil size. Very special at
the following prices

o

1

y

Cotton

Horace Webb, One of the Joy makers

With

the

Sells-Flot-

o

Circus.

considering the fact that heretofore
it had been considered Impossible to
train elephant to drive tandem.

Wwmssi:.!

95c, $1.10 and $1.35
j

The Doxcn.

s'JJt!l!lli,,tli,.,

er

linr

iMini-tlo-

FOR RENT

Aztec Fuel Gompany
GALLUP STOVE COAL,

$6.50 PER

HllST

AM

most enmmnn cause of insom
disorders of the Btomach, Cham
berlain' Stomach and Uver Tablets
and enable
correct these disorder
you to leep. For ale by all dealer.
1
by the pound or
ArMonnto of

Th.

nia

1

barrvl.

Insecticide.
Spray pumps, all kinds,

to

fit.

d
Stylish horse
and buggies
on short notice by W. I
Trlmbl A Co., lit North Second
street. Phone I.

parpentor, telephone
phone ST7.

you neod

best saddl horse to be had
In the city are at W. I.. Trlmbl'( 111
North Second itreet; pron .
Th

(.llAXITI

ROc

k w. ri i:.

If

ill!
11

11

a

J t"

SEE WINDOW
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DISPLAY

A dozen of

Sul pi i nr.
Mine.
I"nrls fJrcpn.

4

TON

j

our
beautiful Carnations
will please her mightily
Byron Henry Ives, florist
South 4th and Santa Fe Ave.

-

ii

FERGUSON
AND....

C0LLISTER
ALBUQUERQUE'S
DRY
(OOIM MIOP.

jl'
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in the seventh inning and also was
scored on three times, the game ending 6 to 5 In the local s favor.

SPORTS
AMATEURS

TO PLAY

BALL TODAY
Happys and Browns Engage in
Battle on Luna Park Diamond
This Afternoon,
There will be a baseball same between the Happys and the Old
Town . Browns on the Luna park
will
diamond this afternoon which
probably be a spectacular contest.
Last Sunday these two crack amateur
ninth inning was over the Happys
were surrounded bv a tog of defeat,
having lost by the score of 4 to 0.
The game was a fierce fight all the
way, however, and it was anybody's
was out.
mime until the last man
Murphy and Lapralk
will do the
pitching for the Happy team today,
with Guevara behind the home plate
VVhitlng,
to intercept their curves.
who struck out ten Happys last Sunday, expects to make it an eve"n dor-e- n
today, while many Happy backers
are willing to put of coin that ha
will not strike out more than three
men. The game will be free. The
lumber mill street cars pass within a
block of the ball park, which is located on Tenth street and Fruit avenue. The Happys will line up today as
follows:
Guevara, o.; Murphy and Lapralk,
c. ; J. McCanna, lb; Murphy and Lapralk, 2b; Chaves, 3b; Spitz, ss.;
Jones, If.; Letarte, cf.; Hay McCanna,
rf.; Armljo, utility man.

111
ME

S WIN

F

C

A

fill

OO L

(Hants, 5; Houston, S.
18. The
Houston, Texas,
March
New York National league team deTexas, league
feated the Houston,
team today 5 to 3.

Pole Wins hi Straight I'hIK
Detroit. Mich.. March 18. Stanislaus Zbysscko, of Poland, tonight dethe Bay won. My Rosa second. Ea feated Henry Ordemann, of MinneapTanguay third. Time, 1:06
olis In an exciting wrestling match,
Sixth race, six furlongs Hed Robin winning by straight falls. The llrst
won, B. J. Swanner second, Teddy
mincame In one hour and thirty-fiv- e
Bear third. Time, 1:20
utes and the second in twelve minutes.
Several times In the match the roiene
At tliiarei.
warned Zhyacko after the latter
Juarez, Mex., March 18. Quarter- rough tactics.
master, admirably ridden by Garner,
won the handicap at Beven furlongs at
Terrazng Park today and equalled the INJUNCTION TO STOP
record for the distance by stopping
BOXING BOUT DENIED
It
Quartermaster was
in 1:24
part,
early
In
but
Garner
outrun
the
sent him Into the lead on the turn,
Denver. March 18. District Judge
by a
won
long
In
a
hard drive
and
M. Bliss today refused the inCarlton
length. Summaries:
by the Christian Ctlzensbip
junction
selling,
and
race,
First
up, five furlongs
Joe Moser won, I'nion. which seeks to prevent the
Evran second, Don Domo third. Time, glove contest scheduled for next Tuesday night at the Auditorium between
1:00
and Johnny OKeefe of Denver and Jimmy
Second race, selling,
up, six furlongs Dave Montgomery Gardner of Lowell, Mass. He stated,
won, Gladys Lewlss second, Roberta however, that the district attorney's
third. Time, 1:13,
office would have representatives at
six furlongs the ringside and that if the law was
Third race,
Bobby Hover won, Settle Sue sec- violated In any way. everyone conond, Del Friar third. Time, 1:13.
nected with the affair would be ar
Fourth race, handicap,
rested.
and up, seven furlongs QuartermasT.mluht the Christian Citizenship
ter won, John Louis second, Enfield ITnlon addressed letters to the pastors
third. Time, 1:24
requesting that they com
and up, five of churcheswith Mayor Speer ana urge
Fifth race,
municate
Chapultepec
furlongs
and
consent for the
won, Dr. Smoot second. General him to withhold his for the match
use of the auditorium
Marchmont third. Time. 1:08.
building Is
and on bg ground that the
Sixth race, selling,
their
up, one mile Dennis Stafford won, owned by thr people and that
against a
Kopek second, Benu Man third. Time, rights should be protected
threatened violation of the law.
1:38
The bout is under the auspices or
the Denver Press Club.
5.

-

twelve miles, is being rushed to completion, and provisions and building
supplies, formerly brought by overland transportation, are now being
carried over the railroad to within
two or three miles ol Elephant Butte.
As yet, no. passengers or
supplies,
other than those carried on account
of Hie gnvcriini
are hauled over
the new railroad. It is quite likely,
however, that arrangements will be
made later, as the result of which
mall, express and passenger
traffic
will be carried.
Dlatmnd drills are being operated
ut the dam site for a number of hours
each day, the prospecting being for
the purpose of ascertaining the depth
and condition of the bed rock, upon
which the foundation for the dam
ANL) must be built. One drill the other day
core of sandstone,
struck a flrst-riufive feet In thickness, at a depth of
approximately fifty feet. ConsiderALL
able prospecting will be done with the
SAUL
drills before permanent locations are
made.
The Rio Grande went on quite a
rampage last week, the result of the
Albuquerque Man, Now in Dawheavy snows and rains In Colorado
son, Is Determined to Get In- Merits and Durability of Real as and northern New Mexico, and a num.
ber of men were placed on guard to
Against Imitation Article
to Wrestling and Boxing
watch the temporary bridge and boats
used In connection with the drilling
Pointed Out in Minnesota operations.
Game,
played
The watchmen
lumberjack with good success and
Publication,
were successful In keeping the heavy
T. M. Jordan, of Albuquerque, who
debris coming down the river from
M
for
training
N.
Dawson,
In
now
is
of the damaging the bridge or other equiphead
Brown,
at
the
Magnus
In
boxing
matches
wrestling nnd
ment.
Dawson and Cimarron, has issued a local wool manufacturing enterprise,
Roads are now being constructed
fol
wide challenge to meet any boxer or hands the Morning Journal the
Into the mountains, over which will
wrestler In the business at 190 pounds. lowing from the Independent of Lltch
Jordan recently came back Into the field, Minn., which Ib of interest:
athletic game after being in retireDid you ever stop to think what a
ment for some time and is out for saving you can make by having your
believe
any
who
men
matches with
wool made up into goods?
they are wrestlers or boxers. Friz'
Did you ever stop to think how
terIn
this
prohibited
being
fighting
foolish It is for a farmer to sell his
receive
probably
ritory, Jordan will
wool and buy bed blankets, socks,
but little encouragement In that di- flannels, cotton batts for quilts, etc,
becoming
rection. But wrestling is
How many farmers In your township
quite popular and there Is no doubt who have sheep and sells his wool.
but that he will find several who will then buys his goods? Sells good ma
take up the challenge for contests on terlal and buys poor goods, maybe a
the mat. Jordan's address for the few cents cheaper, which we doubt
present is Dawson, but he will return very much, but are positive, much
to Albuquerque within a few weeks. poorer.
How many of you have used a bed
blanket for fifteen or sixteen years Large List of Names Already
RICH STAKES FOR
that you bought In the market?
Received and Unique Project
Now don't all speak at once.
HARNESS EVENTS
know not one of you have'. We can
to Rescue Consumptives, Is
show you blankets made sixteen and
Success,
Columbus, O., March 1 8. Directors eighteen years ago still dolnrf business
of the Columbia Driving park com- for their Isowner.
the cheaper blanket? The
Which
pany, who withdrew a week ago from
blanket, say at $5, or the one
Rev. R. B. Tolbert, of the Congrethe Grand Circuit, today set dates for market
you exchanged twenty-eigh- t
pounds
the season's racing and announced of wool for at the Litchfield Woolen gational church, who conceived the
that $125,000 will be up for division Mills. The same holds good against unique plan of reaching the consumpby trotters and pacers of all classes. Wool and cotton batts. How many of tives of that denomination all over the
Two meetings are being arranged for. you have a cotton butt quilt since the country In an
effort to bring them to
There will be two weeks of racing, year 1870?
Mexico,
reports
New
that the resul t
26.
August 14 to
The vvlter has had a wool quilt
of the campaign bo far have been very
This meeting will conflict with that long.
Buffalo and Goshen of the Grand CirThe writer has had a wool guilt that satisfactory.
cuit and with Peoria and GalesburK long.
"The letter we sent out to some BOO
sancof the Greut Western, but the
We will give you $100 If you will pastors In the eastern centers o'f popsetion of the latter circuit has been
come to our home and pick out the ulation has brought In Immediate and
cured. From September 25' to 30 the old quilt from some that have been
Early
held.
be
will
meeting
second
put In there six years ago. Do you gratifying returns," snld Mr. Tolbert
closing stakes for the August meeting know what the life of a wool batt yesterday.
"The ministers have displayed a
are!
quilt Is? To make'a long story short
company. $10,000
there is no end to the life of It, If you flattering Interest In the plan end
,
for 2:13 trotters.
Can you have been sending In many list of
will keep the cover on It.
Hotel Hnrtman, $5,000 for 2:13. afford to sell your wool and use cotnames of members of their chur lies
pacers.
ton batt quilts? No, There Is more
or threatened wltk
Chamber of Commerce, $3,000 fol than this to look at. When you send suffering with
One large church in
tuberculosis.
2:09 trotters.
your wool to the mill and have your Cincinnati, for instance, published n
King, $2,000 for 2:04 pacers.
goods made, you have fine man only synopsis of the letter we sent out, nnd
In the second week the Kentucky that you pay a profit to. Now you all the churches are showing a
raced.
may
be
I'lirm fnturltv
know that every time an article Is
to
enthusiastic illy
Stakes for the September week ara touched by other hands there Is n In the campaign.
They are Veeid ig
trotters;
the Buckeve $5,000 for 2:12
to pay. Now let us see how up a lookout for such cases as might
and profit
a $3,000 one for 2:12 pacers, pac-ermany hands you pay a margin on be aided by the perfect climate of
B
sweepstakes for both trotters nnd
when you go into the market to buy New Mexico nnd I think th- - Interest
each having a guarantee value of anything. First
the manufacturer, Is a permanent Interest. I have little
$3,000.
second his agent, third the wholesale doubt that we shall soon widen I he
fuReview
Horse
In addition the
dealer, fourth his traveling man, .and scope of the work and send out furturity trots will be held.
fifth the retailer. You all Jump on ther letters to additional churches.
Mr. Tolbert's plan, as put Into exethe retailer, he Is the one you think
1.
City.
; Kansas
St. Louis,
Every one of them I cution by himself and church members
Is robbing you.
St.
ha already been elucidited. It Is ilu
Kansas City, March 18. The
have mentioned live Just as good as
team
baseball
league
National
why shouldn't they? Idea to secure the names of Con,;icLouis
you
do,
and
AssociaAmerican
local
catalogue
houses
defeated the
Again you SHy the
tion club today 9 to 1.
save you money? Why It Is a quesknows that
Scor- etion, because the write
1
We
City
grade goods.
J
j they buy second some
things you can
are
' Owen;," 'uWoo'es.
there
know
Lowell
S,BaUerleVV
not get direct. The woolen goods we
nnd Bibs.
Steele
Harmon,
Bitter;
and
know you can nand we know when
Man
you patronize the Litchfield Woolen
Detroit, 9; MoliHe, I.
Mills you pay one profit only and save
V
K"-'lt- h
More than
Mobile. Ala., March
four. Is It worth while?
Mr"illn waa
ami cripples don't usually win
bound to get every cent
are
you
and Mullen pitching
that
nc n
faro-- .
Is worth.
your
wool
helpless against Detroit this nftct
scored n
Remember I counted five different
and the American league.
pnrties who get a margin on everyS to 1 vic tory.
In the race for success one
thing you buy in the market. You
goiMl health.
ncctlx
2.
wool growers contribute even more
Washington, i. Mlniitu.
two,
Washington
-than this, you pny a margin to
Atlanta. Ga.. Mar-- h H.
If you llnil coffee n handicap,
.ol-three and four hands on getting your
America loar.uV 1".vn
you cut it out.
See!
Now
snpMi-- c
t.
manufacturer.
to
wool
U"n
the
.he
of
pounded three pU'h""
you lose
comfort
the
at
look
en
us
In...
let
U
fill'
t
Southern lea ;,., team
by selling your wool and buying your
tallying It 'tins to 2
woolen goods. Is there nny differIn sleeping In a nice wool blanket
ence
nMliester, .V Philadelphia,
from that of a cotton blanket? In-Is
March
Ala..
being
Annlston.
champions there not a big difference o'ffrom that
shirt
Prrhester Eastern league
woolen
a
nice
of
side
'M-defeated the
of a cotton shirt? Even In summer
.
acor
leaKue team ' .day b" the
not to talk of cold weather. Ixmk
10 iliiy iiiiiv put you In the runwool batt quilt so fluffy
to 2.
at a
ning
cotton
and light against a
New Or'ei ", i. hl7i".
quilt. After It Is wore a year it is no
(better than so much honrd and after
New nrl'i.n. March I
'
lion of n two or three years' service it Is ready
Cole pitched his first
go
you
away
'
Then
IL7
pile.
luo"'
r
game hi s"Von
for the Junk
) "v .'.leans o the market after more 10 cotton
Tostum Cereal Co., Ltd.
tlnnnls against the
pay.
hit
He tile Creek, Mich.,
nJ
build. Mere commissions
Southern lenH 'iv ItI
to uy. D"
balls. More commlslon
hard.
point?
:m
I
l
vim fee the
eiie.cl
Recruit l l'ch r c:rl
one-ha-
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COIN
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Sensational pitching by Tlatero, big
chief slab artist for the Indian school
nine was responsible for the defeat
of the Menaul school team on the
Menaul diamond by the score of 9 to
Platero retired sixteen men in good shape, while
Bernal and Ortiz, who did the heavy
work for the Mission nine, were successful In fanning but four Indians.
The defeat of the Manual school yesterday was the second time they have
been humiliated by the Indians this
season. The Albuquerque high school
and the Indians will play at the Indian
school next Saturday. A week ago
the Mcnauls took a fall out of the
yesterday afternoon.

high school lads, winning by a good
score. The team lined up resterday
as follows:
Menaul School Gallegos, c; Bernal, p.; Ortiz, lb.; Barton, 2b; Duran,
3b; G. Kodrigutz. ss.; Candolaria, If.;
Illea, cf.; A. Rodriguez, rf.
Indian School (.'hill, c; Tlatero,
!.; Plarote, lb; Spencer, 2b; Kerr, 3b;
Hardy, ss.; .Shipley, If; Moody, cf;
Zhum, rf.

RACE RESULTS
At Jacksonville.
r,
Jacksonville, Fla., Murch 18.
running under the colors of J.
W. Schorr, the Memphis tun'man, and
ridden by Oscar Fain, won the rich
Florida special before a large crowd
at Moricrlef Park this arternoon.
Aylmer ran coupled with Tom
came from behind in the
stretch run and beat out the favorite,
Countless, a head, after the hardest
kind of a drive.
The winner ran the mile and ft
quarter In 2:05, a new track record
Ayl-me-

Hay-war-

for the distance.
First race, four and

one-hn-

lf

d,

fur-

longs Day May won, Gold Mine second, Hynlca third. Time, 0:55.
furi'
Second race, live and
longs Eagle Bird won, Golden Ruby
second. Golden Pearl third. Time,
1:05
Third race, six furlongs Governor
Grey won, Ella Bryson second, Jim
Time, 1:12
L. third.
Fifth race, seven furlongs Aspirin
.won, Handbrldge second, T. M. Green
third. Time, 1:25
Sixth race, six furlongs Sylvestrls
won, Emily Lee second, Ryestruw
third. Time, 1:12.
Seventh race, mile and a sixteenth
Falcada won, Summer Night secTime,
Report third.
ond. Royal
one-hal-

5.

1:46

At Tampii.
Tampa, Fla., March. 1 8. Six selling races did not serve as an Inducement to attract n crowd, and in conwas
sequence only a small gattu-rinpresent at the West Tampa track tort

Ry.

only one favorite
but several

well-playe- d

was

successful,
second and

third chances slipped In.
furFirst race, five nnd one-hnlong, selling
Ameron won, Dundy
Dancer second, Lodestoiie third. Time,
lf

1:13

furf
Second race, five and
longs T. B. Kpears won. Ida t.ork-for- d
second, Floy Battle third. Time,
one-hal-

1:14

Lucky
furlongs
Restless Ijidy second, Lit

Third race,

Mate won

five

Ja third. Time, 1:07
('.,, in . race, file flirliin?" flncid- acre won. Complete second, San Gil
third. Time. 1:08
Ku

Elephant Butte, N. M., March 1".
With 400 men on the Job, getting
everything In readiness for the beginning of actual construction
work,
things are beginning to be real active
In Elephant Butte, and within a short
time, it is believed, the I'nited States
Reclamation service
will formally
commence buildlns; one of the largest
reclamation projects in the world.
The railroad spur being built from
Engle to the dam site, a distance of
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mabe hauled stone, earth and olh
terials necessary In the construction
of the dam. Already a tramway has
been built on the west side of the
river, which will be utilized In the
transfi rms of materials w hich will lie
excavated In the construction of a
being constructed and
flume now
which will be used for diverting the
waters of the main channel of
while the foundation of the big
dam Is being laid. The flume will b.i
quite a gigantic affair and some fin.ooo
d
cubic yards of material will be
before a suitable location for Its
The
construction can be obtained.
flume will be one fourth of a mile In
length, fifty feet wide and will carry T
fourteen feet of water at a rate of
about thirty feet per second.
Sixteen modern cottages will be
built for the officers in charge of the
construction of the dam. The cottages will be erected on a pretty bill
above the present camp and will be
occupied by men with families. The
single men will have bachelor quarters. All the houses will be built of
adobe, pebble dashed and will have
bnths and all modern conveniences.
Three of the cottages have been practically flnbhed and will soon bo occupied by Messrs. olseti, Yeo
and
Wells. Mr. Olsen, whose first name
Is Swan, was In Engle Wednesday and
hud the pleasure of shaking hnnds
with his old friend, Colonel Theodorr
Roosevelt.
Mr. Olsen, It Is believed,
was the only Elephant Hutte man who
had the pleasure of catching a glimpse
of the distinguished visitor and naturally has something on the other residents of the camp.
The residents of the Butte at the
present time are for the most pari occupying tent houses, some 300 being
In use.
The camp could be called
the "Tent City" of New Mexico.
Wafer Is supplied to the Butte resi
dents from n concrete tank which has
a rapacity r 300,000 gallons.
The
tank Is located on the top of the hill
and affords a very satisfactory water
supply.

J

exen-vatc-

t

.

nr.pouT or tiii: condition.

Four Hundred Men Now Employed on Big Project Undertaken
By United States Reclamation Service in Lower Rio Grande
Valley; Three Hundred Tent Houses Have Been Built and
Work of Building More Permanent Homes for Men With
Families Will Be Started at Once; Diamond Drills Prospecting for Good Foundations for Piers.

'

Platero for the Red Men Proves
Invincible, Striking Out Sixteen Mission Men; Score
9 to2,

2

Preliminary Construction
f
Work Now Well Under
Way at Elephant Butte !

Loans and Fliseoiints
Bonds, Securities, etc
Banking House and Furniture
ViiUed States Bonds
Cash and Kxchunge

I I,6t!8,947.64
24,664.02
42, 495. 'JO

t

SHJ.r.iiO.OO

1,547,573.05

1,21.1,073.0.'

Total

$3,283.680. Ill

J

Liabilities.
Capital
Surplus and J'rotlts
Circulation
Deposits

t

J
J

$

Total

200,000.00
57,356.97
200,000.00
2.826,323.64

J

$3,283,680.61

MONTEZUMA

GROCERY

AND LIQUOR

COMPANY

Copper and Third
Imported and DomcHlIc ttotxR Kxialty of I.ucci Pure Ollne OH.
Wholesale and Retail liquor. Agent for Sail Antonio lime, Always
ItosIi, Then Right, (all, I'liono or Send for Solicitor, liiono IU2U.

Montezuma TYust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c

In Verdict of finlliy of
Selling Mouor to Minors; Cunt'
Arouses Interest.

thirty-se-

r

SPOILED HIM

a jar.

Central.

I

ANOTHER FOOZLE.

PARTY

MIGHT

Hue

NDR IN TRAGEDY

Jury Brings

,

I

The Williams Drug Compam
117 W.

FE

(Spnlnl lllnpiil.h In llir Morning Journal
Santa Ke, N. M March IS. After
much deliberation the Jury in the
case of th Territory vs. Louis Napoleon, a liquor dealer, charged with selling liquor to a minor, brought In u
verdict of guilty at 10 o'clock this
morning In the district court.
Napoleon was Indicted this week by
the grand Jury and his case aroused
unusual Interest as several liquor dealers in the city we're also Indicted on
the same charge.
There wag a big crowd In the court
room when the verdict was announced.
Judge Mcl'ie has not yet pronounced sentence hi the Napoleon case.
Set Tor Monday.
The case of the Wagner boys, charged with murder, has been set for
Monday.
(
Judge Mcl'ie Is trying the ruse of
the territory vs. Juan Jose Romero
this afternoon. Romero is charged
with assault with a deadly weapon on
Vlda! Romero of Cuyumungue.
Antonio Candelarlo
has pleaded
guilty to buying stolen goods and was
sentenced to $100 line and thirty days
In Jail, but Judge McFle stated . he
would suspend the jail sentence during good behavior.
Judge McFle sentenced Bernardino
Martinez t the penitentiary not less
than three ears nor more than
ven
months end Alfredo Martinez, who Is under 18 years of age,
was sent 'tieed to the reform school
for three years and six months. They
were, the persons who broke
Into
Csrtwrlght's store and stolu fcuoda.

1st St.

N.

CASAVERA CREAM

ALL

IN SANTA

I

Builders Supplies

le

"WATERLOO,"

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

gatlonallsis all over the country,
through the pastors, who nre in the
early stages of tuberculosis or threatened with the disease, and th?i send
personal letters to such person, find
out their vocations, and hen I detailed
Information us to the wonderful
advantages of New Mexico rial
suggesting
business opportunities
adapted to the particular case.
LOUIS NAPOLEON MEETS

ON

Chicago Woman Slays Husband; Says She Thought He
Was a Burglar: Police Are

Skeptical,
(II? Mnrnlnc Jonrnul ftpcrlnl

IkI

Wire

Chlenito, Murch IS. After an all
night party, lieuinninK uitli u mid
nlHht banquet nnd ending with a "nee
Ing th sun rlHe" antlterlnH; at day
light, Mrs. JmknIi.
Hchenk shot anil
killed lur huHliaiul, C'hnrlca Setienk
Grace Did Helen ever (at a irl
at their home in Park Itldne, a tucli- at golf?
Mm,
today.
auhurli,
early
lonnhle
Maud
Wall, aba thought ao until
hot her
Hchenk declared that une
him.
married
aba
1.
lio
hi
a
tuiKhiinil.
in
luirxlar
nk UK
wug trylriR to enter their home.
Later she mailt' Bcverul attempts to
end her own llf.
HIS BAD HABIT.
Schenk wiih Hupiirlntendcnt of the
Turk Klrie branch of the Northwest
ern (liisliKht it ml Poke Company.
wan dead when the flrnt neighbor
minimoiied by Mrs. Hchenk, reached
k

1

1 1

their hom.
Mrn. Schenk has been In a Htnte of
Intermittent hynteilii Mlnee the shoot

luff, but Hhe micceeded In mnklinr i
Mlatemcnt to the police. She wild her
uui'hIh hud remained until nearly
o'clock and nho had retired Immedi
Shortly
ately alter their departure.
afterward (die waa awakened by r
htitOmnd cnlllnic her.
"I got my revolver and hurried to
the top of the n!nlrn," ahe wild, "ami
'
culled 'What In It?' Then I
rirm nn i im hIiiIih. ami thinking It a
huriiliir fired."
After her confcKHlnn a police KUurd
win placed around the Hchenk home
pliiced In the
One policeman win
home to watch Mm. Hchenk. Twice
nlie ruHlied to the window nnd tried to
throw heraclf mil, and once ane
In an effort
HoiiKht another revolver
to nlioot herself.

Honor Memory of Cleveland.
R.
AanocluteH
York, March
and admirers of Mr. Cleveland
New

of

1

'flee bore,

I cava

jom

a dims taat

week I"

Yea, air; I'm afraid dat In ma bet
celebrated the "th anniversary ter daya I got luter da habit of eatia'
hlH birth at the National Demotwlcet a weekl"

cratic Club,
William MeAdon. Cleveland's acKlHt
ant secretary of the navy, described
Three Hurt In Car Wreck.
the lute President as "a- lronr man.
Morrlstown, lml.. March IS. Three
open
and
fearless
American,
Intensely
persona were Injured and two car
In lighting. No cllone controlled him."
f the Indianapolis, Cincinnati
Trac
tion company telescoped
when the
While So to Play in HiiIIiim.
near Kountalntown,
urs met bend-o- n
Mineral Wells, Texas, Murch 18.
live miles west of here, nbout 2 o'clock
The ChleiiHo American Jenu'ie team
this afternoon.
left here today after elRhteen days'
J. I Hiunt of Imllnniipollii, niotor- be
t..p
will
for
first
Their
IriilnliiK.
nuin on the easthound cur, anffered
two duya In Dallas.
rohn My fatal Injuries.
Greensboro,
Hlcklesmlth.
W.
John
If you have trouble m (jettim? rid
"Don't you think that for so ugly Pa., has three children, and like most
your cold you may know that you
man Lucky Is awful vain sine & children they frequently take colli. of
We hnve tried several kinds of coiikIi are not treating It properly. There la
,
eame back from his vacation?"
never no renaon why a cold should hung on
"Yes; but you know ha was at a medicine," ho say, "but have
yet that did them n much for weeka nnd It will nat If you take
any
found
weeks
and
auuiuier resort for three
Cough ltemody.
For
Kood ft" ciinmberliiln'a I'oiwh Jteni-uly.- " "haniberltti'i'a
M tli OUI liibU Ilium."
n!0 by a denlcr.
iur uiu Liy all tlvaici.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
gravity flow s ',rt h
favored tactions
of the country.
In giving short descriptions of the
Irrigation pumping plants at Harden
I'lty, Kan., Portales, N. M., and the
Patterson ranch In I'alifornia In this
booklet, supplementing the general
description of pumps it has been our
object to show the result obtained
with centrifugal pumps in a larger
.ind model Irrigation pumping system

Por tales, New Mexico Has
Biggest Irrigation Power
Plant in the Country

TRIM

JOURNAL, SUNDAY,

GROWERS

II

RESILE!
TO ORGANIZE

America.
Largest Gas Producer Type Station in World Operates Seventy-T- of Each
of these Installation was made
wo
h
Centrifugal Pumps Which Are Throwing under the direct supervision of some
of the best hydraulic engineer In the
Oceans of Life Giving Water on Fertile Lands Around En country, each presents different pump INTELLIGENT FARMERS
ing conditions and a careful study of
terprising Little City in Eastern New Mexico; First Exhaust these
FOR PROFIT
plants, oukIiI to furnish sugges
tion that will be valuable to furnish
tive Description of Irrigation System at Portales.
every one interested In Irrigation by
pumping.
Strong and Aggressive Agr.prtiil rnrrmiHiiiilFar to Mnrnlnf Journal 10,000 acre urn iilremly IicIiik Irrl
It Is also worthy of note that nil
icultural Association to Boost
of the pumriB Installed In these three
rortiilcs, K. It., March IS. Tho (rated. Early In 1S10 the work of
Irrigation
model
large
conceded
and
for Bigger and Better Busi
A
ihn plant wa
lai'Kint i!:m producer Irrigation powr
lurun electric power plant wild built pumping plants of tin- country are
plant tn the world Ix iht for la
by
Centrifugal
ness,
the
made
"American"
near the I'ortaleii city limit
nnd
Six-Inc-

TE

-

It-

t(:iihn which mi.iln

motive bower to

o

m vct.iy-t-

pump inn have
It combined irritation capacity that l
mormon uiul wIk(. flotilla (if water
arid
will ii'iMnmoriihiuip a
HKrlciil-turf- tl
plain Into one of tin- - Rrcati-America. Tim
ecton of
1'oitnb- valley U already fumnui not
only In New Mexico, hilt throuvhont
rol"d to be one of thp mont )iriictlcnl
niwt Kuiccifiit Installed anywhere In
1hp Ttocky mountain rculnn. "Well Irrigation nt Portale, New Mexico," In
the title of n profiim-l- Illustrated nrtl-r- l.
the
In "Irrigation hy PnmpliiK."
bulletin lKii(l liy the American Well
Work, manufacturer of thi pump
psml under the Portalc pynlein. Tlilf
and detailed de
In the moHt complct
scription "f tho yHtem ever printed
md will 1,p of ureat Interest to IrrlifK.
lor nil over the oulhwest. It I a
ArtK'l

U

wild two 750 horso power American Well Worka, Aurora,
engine, fed by three (rn producers
of 700 horc power each. Thin
the
lnrueHt gn producliiK Irrigation plant LAS VEGAS-ROSIL- L
In the world.
From thin plant wire
curried on pule lead to the punipinir
The, orlxlnal order of pumps
vliit
cotiMlxtPd of 72 "American" centrlfii
AUTO Llfj
khIm made hy
The American Well
equipped

t

notable example of the pnlhlll-l- b
at
of "IrrU'itlon by T'umplntt"
Tortnle. New Mexico, It ha been
known for year that ther wm a
hallow supply of water In an cxten-Hiv- e
area In the I'ortalc valley. Tn
tho mimmer rf 1 900. It wm definite!
proved that thl water m wa In
reality the flow of an tinderxround
rlvnr spreading out to nlnp mile In
In
width and extendlnn 140 mile
lenwth orinlnatlnn In th Hocky mountain and tertniniitlnK nt Lubbock,
Texa.
iihowed that there
An Inventlft-ntlnxvn
n lnrRt river that at one. time
flowed on thr wirface, but throtiKh
pountle year of shifting and and
mill had become Imbedded and flow,
ed In two tratn, one at ft depth of approximately IS feet and the other at
nn average of about 9 feet below the
Hy Wilkin
teat pu io tnw
mtrfnpp.
olralum and borlnff
flrt water hearing
tn the lower water ion and teallnt
with lariffl rentrifiiKal pump It wm
t
Vmnd that an abundant supply
iter ciiiild be obtained for Irrigation
A

I

n

'

Work. Kuch pump haw nn pIkIh
Inch miction pipe nnd a ten inch ill.
churKP pipe and Is direct connected hy
flexlhle abaft coupllnif tn a Wc8tln- hoiiMi' motor.
Two of them- - iiumti
werp liidlalled nt the power houe, the
remaining 70 belli located at 70 well

distributed over Dip company' land.
ftaeh pump In erected In n pit at an
averaKe of about 20 feet below thft
urface and a thp water level on the
company' land In nhout 25 feet deep
"lrrB ls ft
lift or approximate- "vft tet at each pump. Each pump.
a low
iiik million ih covered
witti
ho'.iHliiR ami dlHchargen Into a weir
box and thn water flow from the
cret of thn weir directly Into a main
water ditch from which lateral lead
to the land to b Irrigated.
Much centrifugal pump ha
a capacity to deliver continuously two pp,
oml feet of water and I Intended to
servs a 100 acre farm. Thl ipiallty
of water, If properly applied, will
rendlly give duty of three acre, feet
to each parcel of land. Tho total
of the plant I threp acre feet
upon 10,000 acre of land within 151
day of 24 hour each.
The producer gas plant, will deliver ga to the engine from three
bituminous gn producers, capable of using either bituminous or anthracite coal. Thn coal
la taken from tho storage bin of the
company and conveyed
by plcctrlc
hoist to the top of the massive, gtis
producer, where they are charged
from five opening. The gu I taken
from the producer and carried over
the flamoa, where the Impurltle are
conum(l. Thu ga I then passed
through mechanical srrubbcrs, of
which there eru three, and thence
to thn massive ga engines through
a serle of pipe arranged for alternately cutting in or out the various
unites. The ga engine are of the
type, each one
tandem, double-actin- g
having a capacity of 7T.0 brake, horse

in avfcrafto depth of

Wther

1

InventlKHtlon

,

Tortnle Irrluatlon company
and develop
of thl valley, of which

IHrect-ronnecte-

p(i( h

lb.iKed to IrrlnatP

PROSPEC T

Santa Rosa Commercial Club
Working for One of Finest
Scenic Touiist Routes on tiie
Continent,

"''n

I

feet.
nhowed that
Treiwing the ciipaclty of a water
l.y pumplriK, the flow or a well
V" Increased o that well rellv-S0- 0
gallon per minute purripeM
.i Inch cpntrlfuKttl pump would
jiiany luatance deliver 1600 allon
'""iltiute afler a few week' opero-"h- p power.
'

i

!.

ii

follow!

(Special formponriVsra to Morning Journal
Demlng, N. M., March 17. Pecog-nlr.ln- g
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on-tln-
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d

engine
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1
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Hierlal rurrexponilrnr tn Mnrnlnf Jarnnl
Panla Itosa, N. M,, March 18. The

Simla Itosa Commercial Club has been
working on the proposition of con
necting the Itoswcll-Vaughauto line
with the I.a VegaR-Hant- a
Itosa auto
line of Santa Itosa. Mr. C. II. Stenrnes
lui just returned from ft visit to the
business men of Itoswell on behalf of
the Snnta. Ilosa Commercial Club. The
Itoswell people heartily endorse the
plan. The extension of this Uoswell- Vaughn line to Paula Itosa, the re- cstabllshment of the I.a Vegim auto
service, and the opening of the new
scenic highway over the mountains,
Vegas,
between Hanta Hum nnd
will create one of tho finest tourists'
route In the west. Thl will make
one-da- y
automobile rldo from the
(lower and fruit region of Ihe Vecos
valley via the palisade., canon and
lake
of Santa Rosa, through the
mountain scenery of Las Vega to the
ancient capital of Hantu Fe. This
project meets the enthusiastic en
dorsement of Santa. Fe and Ln Vega,
and it I confidently expected thnt the
department will establish this line ns
a fast through mall route.
Mr. John II. Hicks, cowboy, rancher
n

and capitalist, a picturesque character
known over the entire southwest, returned today from Kl Paso, Texas,
wherp he had gone to meet
Hoosevelt,
and incidentally to
purchase the Irrigation machinery for
hi model farm. Mr. Hick and his
partner nre owners of the Agua
Negra grant. 17,000 acres, nnd the
Preston fleck grant, 200,000 acres In
this county. The model farm Is nhout
eight mile north of Santa Itosa and
ha been established, ns nn irrigation
demonstration farm. The engine nnd
pump purchased in Kl 1'aso will be
put In place nt once and will be thoroughly tried out thl spring and summer.
If it prove practical many
will he put in,
more similar plant
both on the Agua Negra nnd the l'res-to- n
Heck grants.
Three hundred et of heavy rock
work on the extension of the old
Puerto de l.tiua ditch has been completed and the balance will now proexpected thnt thl
gress rapidly. It
extension will bo completed to the
point of diversion yvlthln a month.
District Attorney 11. 11. McKlroy Is
preparing to Institute suit against
some of the owners of large tracts of
due
land In this county. . . The amounts
......
mm ....
on r.o
range irom .hiii w ifn.veu
"
tract, the total amunt due represents
propabout 25 per cent of the taxable
erty of (Inudaloupe county.

le thrcp-phaselectrical generator, which deliver Its current at ft
pressure of S75 volts. At thl pres
sure a number of the pumping atatlona
fitillne the current without transformation. The remainder of the current
Is transferred to a pressure of 11,000
volts, at which pressure It Is transmitn
ted to IS
station, where
It
reduced In pressure to 6G0 volts
nnd radiated t" the various Independent pumping Rtatlona, where It opcr.
uts three-phas- e
electric motors, direct
connected to thn centrifugal pump.
Illustrations in this booklet show
the power plant, several of the pumping stations and home scenes on thesk
lands. Within ft single year ft larga
part of thi valley has been transform,
range tn una
ed from the
This .Will Cure You! of the choicest spots In the great
southwest for Intensive farming.
It Is estlmatPil that there are nt
Kvery man who I weak or "Ruleast 100.000 acre In this valley In '
ing Puck" know that them oiiuhl
to be xi.ini IhlriK' that w ill ri'Htore which amplo water can lie obtained
that old "hIchiii'' to bin physical
at small cost for Irrigation by pump-In- g
body, lie ha tiled the old ilrun
wells from
to SO feet deep.
method and found that n fl.iele,
Tho Portalc Irrigation Troject was
and yet he knows therv must be undertaken by the 1'ortnle Irrigation
sunn hint'.
company, Incorporated with n capital
of IS76.000 of which ISB0.000 has
We know It, too, and we've got
been paid In and the bonds are handIt.
You can't
It's electricity.
led by the American Uotul and Mortluvtne anylhliiK more likely to have
gage company, Chicago, 111.
that folic which a weak man
power,
lacks.
It's a natural
Most of thn farmers located on Humphreys' Sovonty-Seve- n
H
Klei tra - Vila
can pump
lands irrigated by thl project own
liroakH up Colds and
Into a weak man while hu aleep
from 80 to 400 acres each and lamK
and make 1)1 in lii-- like a Sandow
under water are offered for sale at
In no time.
$D0 to $S5 an acre for the laud with
your perpetual water rights; to be paid In
The nourishment which
stomach iicncrati-- for the support Installment
extending over n period
elecof the nerves ami organ
of tlx year.
It
tricity, tiud when
not
doc
There are also over R0.000 ncre In
create enough of thl force it must l'ortah'H valley of raw land which
Epidemic Is Spreading.
have aid
jcrin he reclaimed by Irrigating from
a sternly Isballow wells which can be purchased
Kle. tra. Vita pours
I'ractically everybody has been afnt prices ranging from 2.1 to t9 an
St I cam of electricity
lut.i your
flicted during the past few weeks with
stomach, nervi and orcans. It ncre.
Crip, In the form of violent lnlluenna.
The above dnta Is given to show
restores strength to every part
"Seventy-scyen"
taken early shortyour
body
ami
weak,
Is
when
the relative cost of lands that can be
that
ens
It
slreiiKth
anj moderate the attack.
needs
nil
the
lias
there Irrigated by pumping as compared
can't he any pain or weakness.
with land Irrigated by n gravity flow.
Don't wait until the drip ets In,
while you
Wear Klectra-VllIt
estimated that when the governyour
bones begin to ache, and you
lnvlKOratlMp
slop and feel its
ment project at Yuma, Arl., Is comhave
and Sorenesa In the Mead
Pains
nerves;
Its warmluu,
spark In your
pleted these land will sell Ht $100 per
(Jen- vlt.'ilh'.liiK glow la your blood, und,
ai re and Increase to at Icuxl $200 p r sml Chest. Cough. Sore Throat,
after you have worn It for a few acre In five years.
At llcrmlsslon
eral Prostration and Fever, or the
weeks, you will fce the return of
"re., five year ago a private ditch cur- - may take longer,
your youthful power.
'company reclaimed a small portion
Klectin-VltIs a dry cell Pody
All Drug Store 25c or mailed.
jot laud and the water right for $60
battery Worn around the
vaint
per acre; two years ago government
.Humphrey'
llomeo. Medicine Co.,
while oll sleep. It needs no 'engineers Investigated
the proposition cor. William and Ann street, New
clmrnlni: In vlnemtr or mill.
1th the icsult that $1,000,000 was
York.
We want eciy man who Is
loaned the water user association tn
weak or mitterlim from any chronsystem
complete.
Irrigaa
of
canals
ic aliment to read our book, which
20,0(10 ncre and the,, land are
tells how w e n store streimth Na- ting
now
selling
P0
to 200 per acre Wednesday, March 22nd
from
ture's way. It Is beautifully
!'.nd tells many things you land a few favored locations at f00
2. p. m.
want to know. We'll send It In per aire. At t'arlsbad. New Mexico,
recenttj
plain wrapper, poxtpaid, free. If where the government ha
will sell at auction the furniture of
completed a $600,000 project, lands
you will mall us this coupon.
bouse at 606 South Arno
have Increased In value from approx- a
imately $20 per acre In 1904 to $75 tu street, couxlstlng in part as follows:
Drexsers, beds, chairs, music stand,
I IJS per acre at the present time.
Tin: I I
mH
Ilcpl. 7, 21Hj So, Hprlmt
At Portale the alntndance of water MaJcHtlc range In fine shape; in fact,
Ism Aimelcs,
at a shallow depth makes possible Ir- all kind of household goods, Ixt no
rigating by pumping o cheap that the one mis thl sale.
rieasp cnd your free book.
new settler on these lands ha his
choice of producing water from ft comName
pany already established at ft miniAl nM:i:it.
Ftrrrt r P"
mum ixpiiise or be nut install b!
own pumping plant with the assurCity
ance (hat he will attain an adequate
supply at u.cwid rarely equalled by Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
J
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J. M. SOLLIE

the necessity of united and
systematic action to secure better
price for their product and to look
after thp best Inturests of the agricultural fraternity in every way, the
farmer of the Mlmbre valley have
decided to form a truck growers' association, which It Is believed will re
sult In an immediate impetus to profit
able farming in the Demlng section.
The movement Is already assured of
success and
the Initial meeting
brought out considerable enthusiasm.
As expressed by the Demlng Headlight, Iloostcr lledlchek, editor:
"This meana that the farmer of
this valley are too intelligent to alllow
themselve to bo buncoed from the
outset by commission sharks. It
mean that they intend to form an
organization which will market their
produce and secure the highest mar
ket price, and that they intend to co
operate In the buying of seed so that
their produce will be uniform In variety, and that there will be enough
produce grown of any one variety to
attract th best buyers, and nlake the
best market compete for their out
put. It means that they Intend to
meet regularly and discuss tho best
methods of farming and irrigation,
the best seed to plant, the best time
to plant, and any number of other vital
question which will tend to make
g
farming and
more
profitable in thl valley. It menns
they
Intend to share their ex
that
perience, one with another, to culti
vate cordial relations, and make
their business pleasant a
well a
profitable by an exchange of ideas,
every
where
one has the pleasure of
contributing something at the same
nine rei eivinn a hundred time as
much In return."
The following summary of advant- have taken the Initial step In the mat
ter: A, A. Smith, E. D. Osborn, Jr.,
Henry Sexton, C. C. Rogers, S. W.

MARCH

19, 1911.

effect that It was the sense of the
meeting that an organization of the
character discussed was needed here
ln the Mimbres valley.
t'pon motion, a committee composed of the following named gentle
men wan appointed to look into the
most effective manner of organizing
a truck growers' association: R. H.
Case, Edw. Overman, R. Hediihck, C.
E. Wilson. I'pon motion, A. A. Smith
was added to thl committee. The
committee wa Instructed to report to
the next meeting, which will be held
Saturday, . March IS, at 2 o'clock p.
Demlng
m., in the room
of the
Chamber of Commerce, At this meeting it is hoped that a permanent
organization will be tfTected.
Each Individual present was appointed a committee of one to report
on hi experience with various seeds
In thl valley. An Impromptu discussion of seeds brought out many interesting fact; and at the next meeting a more extensive discussion of this
Important topic will be had. Every
farmer and truck grower In the valley
Is urged to be present.

MAD GROCERYMAN

SHOOTS SON AND SELF
Steubenvllle, O., March
IS. In a
rage this afternoon, Joseph Helm, 45
shot and killed his son, Joseph, Jr.,
and then shot himself dead.
Helm kept a grocery store. After he
had shot the son he set fire to the
place and then killed himself. Firemen extinguished the flames nnd
found the bodies. Helm had trouble
with his wife about two years ago
and they separated. They were recently united.
When you have rheumatism In your
foot or Instep apply Chamberlain'
Liniment and you will get quick relief.

It coBt but a quarter.
For sale by nil dealers.

FREE WONDERFUL
NEW MEDICAL
DISCOVERY
FIVE DAYS TREATMENT
OF

Wonderful New Discovery Sent Free to
People.

Sick or Afflicted

DR. WALSH has decided to send to all people who ask for it a free
proof treatment of his wonderful new discovery, which has cured thousands thnt suffered as you now suffer, lie feels that it Is due to suffering humanity to give them the benefit of this wonderful treatment.
All be asks is that you send him your name and address, telling him
how you suffer, und be will send you the free proof treatment for your
case, entirely free in plain wrapper, by "return mall. You are under no
obligations to him. He will send you with this free treatment his book
free. Just sit down now und write
for your guidance.
This book is
today as you may not see this offer a'ain.
c for Rheumatism, Dln- I know my treatment Is a safe uiul sure
bete. ,Dropsy, Neiirtilgiu, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Indigestion, Headache.
DIzzliii-HSKidney and llbuldcr Troubles, Heart Disease, Impure Hlnoil,
Ti'iiubU-N- ,
Torpid Liver, Nervousness, Miliaria and nil I'rlc Acid
ul-s-

IV-ina- lo

PH. D. J. WALSH

We Sell

Why suffer?

Rot

ROSTOV,

20DI

Mas.

I

KLEIN'S LINEMEN'S TOOLS
CRESCENT

Territory of New Mexico,
office of the Secretary.
CKKTIHCATK F COM PAKISOV.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
In this office at Ten o'clock a. m., on
the Seventh day of March. A. D. 1811;
Articles of

of
AllMiipicrquo Dam, Xo. 79, I. O. II.
No. 712.
and also that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under mv hnml
ami the
Oreat Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the
Capital on this Seventh day of March,
A. D. 1911.
(Seal)
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Huebnsh, L. V. Osborn, O. II. Cooper, By EDWIN F. COAUD,
It. II. Case, K. D. Osborn, , W. J.
Assistant Secretary.
F.vans, Albert F.rnst, Kdw. Overman,
Robert II. Williams, A. II. Donaldson, Incorporation of Albuquerque Duin,
.Nil. 70, Independent Order of
Morton Drown, W. R. Holt, C. E.
Wilson, C. K. Nigh, R. lledlchek, F.
Heavers.
O. rattbersr, Frank K. Hon, J. W.
Wp,
undersigned,
the
in order to
Wlmters, A. Wllsey, E. E. Lawrence,
Lee Russell, It. C. Ely, 55. D. White. form a corporation for the purposes
The meeting; was called to order hereinafter stated, under and pursuant
and A. A. Smith was elected tempo to Sec, 1, Chap. 2, Laws 1880 of the
rary chalrmun. A paper prepared by Territory of New Mexico, relating to
Jesse Mitchell, being excerpt from tho Organization of Corporation for
letter from men who have had wide religious, charitable and scientific purexperience with such organizations, poses, do hereby certify us follows:
I. The corporate name of said corwas rend by It. lledlchek.
The following- summary of nrvant-nge- s poration la Albuquerque Dam. No. 79,
of such an organization was i. o. n.
II. The registered office of said
presented by Mr. Redlchek:
"There are many benefit that ac- corporation ls located In the City of
crue from tho organization of this Albuquerque, New Mexico; and R. R,
nature. I want to mention Just u few Dnvlg i designated a the statutory
agent therein. In charge thereof, and
of them.
First It gives you a man who upon whom process against the corkeep In touch with the markets, poration may be served.
III. The objects for which said
who knows the needs of the different
nmrketa, who ia posted ns to the val- corporation is established are:
To maintain a fraternal and henevo.
ue of products, costs of productions,
worth In tho markets, conditions of lent organization for the mutual ad
vantage of Its members and to pro- crops, possibilities of futures, etc.
Through the information moto their welfare; to create and
Second
disseminated by this organization It mnlntaln a fund for the sick and disvarious member are taught how to tressed members; to provide for outpick, how to pack and In what to ing for the poor, and the orphans of
pack and ship their various product the community; and all such like
so a to make them most acceptable benevolent und charitable purpose.
to suit the conditions of tho different
IV. The corporation has no capi
markets.
tal, and Is not organized for pecuni
i
ary profit.
Third You have a man who
posted a
to freight rate, their
V. The time for which the cor
I
on
the
always
changes, etc. who
poration shuli exist is fifty years.
lookout for equity In transportation
VI. The name of the trustees for
nnd profitable adjustment of rates as the first year are: John Venable, Al
compared to those of competitive buquerque, N. M.; Dr. C. A. Frank,
polntfe.
Albuquerque, N. M.; Dr. I). II. Carna,
Fourth You have a mnn whose Albuquerque, N. M.
buslncs i to look nfter the shipping
power to
VII. The corporation
for acquire, hold, encumber hasund otherof your product, the collection
any
loss
ame, and the settlement of
wise dispose of real and personal
or damages that may occur In hand- property for the furtherance of tho
ling or transportation.
purposes for which It is established.
Fifth It furnishes you a place
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
where bulletins, reports, booklets. hereunto set our hands and seals this
Journals and periodicals are kept on fith day of March, 1911.
file for the benefit of truck and fruit (Signed)
P. A. MACPIIERSON. (Seal)
growers thus furnishing a source of
(Seal)
W. C. OESTREICII.
Information leaning toward the
(Seal)
CHAS. A. FRANK.
proficiency of the enterprise and
(Seal)
D. II. CARNS.
the solving of various difficulties that
(Seal)
J. It. NEWELL.
may arise.
(Seal)
R. R. DAVIS.
Sixth It furnlsheB you with Infor(Seal)
A. D. OGLE.
mation a to the buying of boxes,
' (Seal)
A. It. LOKEN.
crates and barrels, also what to buy
(Seal)
A. W. C.OODRIC1T.
as to glzo nnd shape. It enable the
(Seal)
JOHN VENAIILK.
growers to buy these In quantities,
Territory of Neyv Mexico,
thus buying cheaper, and many time County
ss.
of Rernnllllo.
in such quantities that mean not only
On tho 6th day of March, 1911, he.
a saving In the original cost hut also
fore nie personally appeared W. C.
nn item tn transportation.
It means cheaper buying Oestrelch, D. A. Macpherson, Cha. A.
Seventh
of seed, and perhaps the buying of a Frank, p. H. Cams. J. H. Newell, R.
It. Davl. A. D. Ogle, A. R Loken, A.
better quality.
Eighth An organization of this W, doodrlch. John Venable, to me
kind enn always sell you products known to he the persons who execheaper than they cap be sold by the cuted tho foregoing Instrument and
Individual. Commission merchant do acknowledged that they executed the
not charge nn association a much a same at their free set and deed.
IX WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
they do an individual.
uniformity of hereunto set my hand and seal the
N'lnth It mean
grading and packing and having day an( year first above written.'
quantity ptiough to attract buyer. (Signed) MARRY It. CORN ELI
(Notarial Peal)
And thl Is nn Important Item.
Notary Puhlic.
My commission expire July 9, 1914.
Many times product are
Tenth
allowed to spoil on growers' hand beENDORSED:
cause he doe hot know where and
No. 8712.
how to dispose of them. The groCor. Ttcc'd. Vol. , Tage 98.
wer' association not only enabled the
Article of Incorporation of
grower to dtsposp of hi products
AI.IICQCERQt'E DAM. NU 79,
readily, but generally at a much betI. 0. R.
ter price than the grower himself
Filed In Office of Secretary or New
could dispose of them.
Mexico Mar 7, '.911: 10 . m.
And last, but not least, the products
NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary.
handled by the association
do not
Compared C. F. K. to M. II.
come in competition with then. selves; Territory of New Mexico,
that is. the more nearly the product County of Rernallllo
a.
of thl valley are handled by the asThl Instrument wa filed for rec
sociation the more seldom they come ord on the sth day of March. 1911. at
in contact wall our own piouuiyt. 'I'll. is 1:00 o'clock p. m.
thp home market In preserved and
Recorded In Vol. "C. " Misc. of Ree- kept supplied and stable."
r
rd of nld county, folio Jl.
A
win adyHito the
A. E. WAI. K t B,RecoruiT.

All

HARDWARE CO.

318 West Central
Avenue.
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Science

lecture
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ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

THIS AFTERNOON
AT 2:30

FrankH.Leonard,C.S.B.
OF1

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

Member of Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church. The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass.
SUBJECT:
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"The Comforter
of Promise"
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ADAMS PIPE WORKS

WATER PIPE

CHEAP

New and Sceond Hand Black and Galvanized.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
WATEV. PIPE RENTED BY MONTH
Any An )unt. Any Size, Write or Tlione for Prices
ADAMS PH E CO., 2025 Bay St.. Los Angeles. California.

Btth Phones:

Broadway1 1264. F 19 17.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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St. Louis, March
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St. Louis Wool

9

Olroux Consolidated
Grunby Consolidated
tireene Canauen
Isle Royally (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
La Sall Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated,
Niplssing Mines
North Hutte
North like
old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver ami Cop.).,
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Shannon
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Superior and Mostoii Mill.,
Superior and Pitts. Cop
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Wool Auction In I oiidon.
London, March IS. The offerings
344 at the wool auction sales today
amounted to 12,712 hales. Merinos PERSONAL PROPERTYJLlAJUi
STORAGE
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